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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. James McSherry.

Associate Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson an
d

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eic

helberg,er.

Clerk of the Court-John L. J
ordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Benard Colliflower, John R. Mills,

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. 
Gaither,

Melville tiromwell, Franklin G. 
House, James

Delauter, William Morrison.

Sheriff-William II. Cromwell.
Tax-collector-Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor-
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, 

Her

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, 
E. R. Zim

merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

E.: in nk Its I, it irg Dh,etrlct.

Notary Public-C. T. Zacharias.

Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, 
M. F

Shuff, James F. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.

Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker, H. E. Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. 

McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Bergess-William G. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

ley, Chas. C. Kretzer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, P
eter

J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
Constable-II. E. Ilann.

Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

Cilturelf es.

Ev. Lutheran Churoh.

Pastor-Rev. Charles lteinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. tn. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. Wednesday e
ven-

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

9 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Services every

Sunday morning at 10 31 o'clock and every other

Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday School

at 930 o'clock a. to. Midweek service at 7

o'clock. (Jat-chetical class on Saturday after-

noon at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. NA'. Simonton, D. D. Morning

service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45

o'clock a. m.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. E. J. Quinn, C. M. First Mass

7:04) o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. m.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. to., Sunday School at 2

o'clock p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Pra
yer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30 1

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock.
Mane.
Arrive.

Way from BaltImore,9:06, a. m., and 7:09, p. in.,
Mutter's, 11:17, a. in., Frederick, 11:17, a. in.. 

and

7:09, p. to., Gettysburg, 3:20, p. to., Rocky Ri
dge,

7.09, p. to., Eyler 1'. 0., 9:10, a. in.

Leave.

Baltimore way, 7:40, a. to., Mechafficstown, 5:25,

p. ui., Hagerstown, 5:25,p.m ,Roetiy Ridge, 7:4
0, a.

in., Baltimore and Roanoke R P. 0, east, 
2:45, p.

in., Frederick, 2:45, p. in., Mutter's and Md. St.

Mary's, 2:45, p. in., Gettysburg, 8, a. In.. Ey
ler,

10.10. a. ni
Office hours from 7:00, a. mo 10 8:15. P. In.

ff4cieletIes.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. 11. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

ng, 8th Run. Officers-Prophet, Wm. 
Morrison;

Sachem, J. K. Byers; Sen. Sag., Joseph Cla-

baugh ; Jun. Sag., J. H. T. Webb; C. of
 R.,

M. F. Shuff ; K. of W., Dr. J. W. Reigle.

Representative, Wm. Morrison. Trustees,

J. D. Caldwell, J. F. Adelsberger, Wm. 
Morrison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsberger, President; H. H. Wivell,

Vice-President; Geo, Seytold, Secretary; v. 
A. Ri-

ley, Assistant Secretary; John M. Stouter, 
Treas-

urer. Meets the fourth Sunday of each month in

F A. Adel sberger's building, West Main 
street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner; Senior Vice-

Commander, Samuel N. McNair; Junior Vice-

Commander, Harvey G. Winter; Chaplain, Jos.

W. Davidson; Quartermaster. Geo. T. G elwic
ks ;

Officer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley; Officer of 
the

Guard, Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank;

Council Administration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph

Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to St
ate

Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley; Alternate, Har-

vey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of eac
h

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President, G. W. Bushman ; Sec-

retary, Wm. 11. Troxell ; Treasurer, J. H.

Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut. Ch
as.

R. Hoke; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe,

Emmitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock 

P. M.

Officers-president, Rev. W. Simonton. D.
 D.;

Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Homer; secretary,
W. H. Troxell: Treasurer, Paul Molter; C

on-

ductor, Dr. .1. Kay Wrigley; Assistant Conduc-

tor, Ma. O. A. Horner.

Emmitshurg Water Company.

President, I.S. Annals; Vice-President, L. M.

Motter ; Secretary, E. 11 Zimmerman; Treasu
rer,

0. A. Horner. Directurs, L. AI Motter, 0. A.

Homer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. c;Immerman,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas baker.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Be
nevolent

Association.

Board of Directors-Vincent Sebold, Chairman
and Attorney; Alexius V Keepers, John II.

Rosensteel, John A. Peddicord and E. G. Wien-

rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Chapla
in;

Alexius V. Keepers, PrresIdent ; Wm. 11. Dors
ey,

Vice-Preshlent ; John H. Rosensteel, Treasurer;

George Sebold, Secretary; Albers J. Walter,

Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-

at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee-George 
Sey-

bold, Chairman; Samuel H. Rosensteel, George

Althoff, Augustus Kreitz and Joun J. Topper.

W. H. BIGGS. JAS. S. BIGGs.

Isabella 1\I!lls
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.

Corn Meal,
Buckwheat Meal,

Hominy.
All Warranted to be Superior

Articles. Ask for Prices.
OR S4AT..Ii 1 k

M. E. Adelsberger & Son, Emmitsburg.

Mrs. F. II. Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Di, J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. Itosensteel, Motter's Station.

Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell'a Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of

Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
eirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind. Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Case

toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."

DR. G. C. OSGOOD,
Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which Lain acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the real

interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
DR. J. F. KINCHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior toany prescription
known to me."

11. A. ARCHER, H. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N, Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, T1 Murray Street, New York City.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.'S
Is the place to go and get your FALL AND WINTER
GOODS cheap, and have the largest assortment to select
from in town.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
In all Shades and Prices.

Surah Silk For Trimmings,
In all Shades to Match Dress Goods.

BLACK SURAH AND GROSGRAIN SILK
In different qualities.

A f n11 line of UNDERWEAR. Come and examine our 25C. LADIES' UNDER VEST.
We have the Largest Assortment of MEN'S AND BOY' READY. MADE CL YLHING.

NENS' AND BOYS' OVERCOATS

At away down prices. Look at oir DOT _es.= excem 2)=P.A.R.TIVC=1•T'S:
We marked them low and they are bound to go. We just received a new sup, ly of

WHITE, RED AND CRAY BLANKETS.

Also, a large assortment of COMFORTER'. LAP ROBES, HORSE BLANK ET,, OIL HORSE

COVsitti, RUBBER COATS. We have an over stuck of Ladies' Gossamers that we are
selling on) at 50 per cent, below cost. Give us a call, and examine our stock

and we will convince yen that we can sell as cheap or a little
CHEAPER THAN ANY ONE IN TOWN.

IRS. ANNAN & BRO.
(3Z

W. L. DOUCLAS
53 SHOE 

WILL
NOT RIP.

Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair,,
Best In the world.

$5.00
44.00
63.50
$2.50
42.25
$2.00
FOR

$3.00
$2.50
$2.00
FOR LADIES

$2.00
j $1.79-
FOR BOYS

41.75
FOR tip,

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made lithe latest

styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4,00 or
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. If you wish to economize In your footwear,

dose by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes, Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE, Agent.

Zimmormall&Maxell!
-AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN. PRODUCE,
COM.,

Lllmbor Fertilizers
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
G. T. EYSTER.

JACOB ROFIRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

TEE ChILD'S IDEA.

A lady who was going into a store

dropped a single red rose she held in

her hand, and it lay on the floor when

a thin-faced, ragged child stopped to

look at it.

"Yon may have it," said the lady,

who was returning to h r carriage.

But the child did not seem to con-

nect the richly dressed lady with the

beautiful flower. She looked from it

to the blue sky long and earnestly.
'Well,' said the lady,amused at the

Beene, ' why don't you pick up the

rose?"
"I destine," an•wered the child hum-

bly, not offering to touch it.

'But I told you to take it, child. It

is mine," said the lady.

"Oh!" responded the child, drawing

a long breath, • I thought it was God's

rose and that mebby he dropped it

here."
"You poor child," said the lady

kindly, "it is God's rose and yours

and mine too." And she picked it up

and handed it to the little girl.

Learn, in ye ur dealings with others.
how not to treat a pausing mood as if
it were a peimeneret characteristic.

Many Persons are broken
down from overwork or household cares.
Brown's Iron Bitters Rebuilds the
system, aids digestion, removes excess of bile,
and cures malaria. Get the genuine.

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

THE LIVING THINGS IN THE DEPTHS

OF THE SEA.

The Wondrous Exhibits of Sea Life.-

A Novel Invention of an Ingenious

Fisherman. - The Irish Fishing

School. - An Artistic Ac-

ne ari una.

[Correspondence of the Catholic Mirror.]

To illus rate the sea life and man's

wily ways therewith, a special building

has been erected in Jackson Palk. nibs

building is always filled with an eager

crowd of sightseers. I fancy there are

thousands who enter without observing

the ornamentation. In this regard the

most ingenious of all the monster struc-

tures on the grounds. All the pillars

seen at a little distance appear to be of

Illoresque pattern. A close inspection

snows the many little dots over the pil

Lars to be turtles, or lizards, or frogs, or

fish. The capitals resemble those of the

composite order. A close view reveals

one to be a basket of fish, out of which

are thrust the curling bodies o' eels and

the claws of crabs; another is a jumble of

fish, frogs and lobsters. Toe bannisters

are supported on beaulful balustrad s.

These last turn cu  to be in form f fish

Two of these are above, their bodies

twistee, and two below. Their heads

meet at the cen Ile. The arches supported

by the tellers are lebster clews. And se

I might go on telling of the most amus-

ing balt-eour that might be spent in

studyn g this bit of ornamentation a.

the Fair. But let me hasteu on. If you

,msgine a very large circle, from which

pr ject two arcs of a circle, like the

claws of a crab, at the end of each or

which are two similar circles, you wil

.mace a concept of the ground pled of the

Fisheries Building. Wilhite only suet,

objects are shown as are in some mariner

or another connec'ed with

THE ARE OF' IZAAH WALTON.

I de ubt if any expoeitio the world ha-

yet seen has been possessed of a separat

structure eo show to the world the won

ilers of the deep es they may be seen here

Fishi. g is an old trade; and of all the

trades I nave heard of, it is said tha

none have progressed so poorly. Consid-

ering its age it has made less advanc

than any other av caeion in which the

children of man engage. Amusemen.

for some, it is a business for others. 
Ye'

the ingenuity of man has been broug

O bear on th s as on all other arts

There are ft .hi g boats g .lore and fish-

ing re. Is and rods, and lines, and hooks

in quantity and design innumerable.

One of these latest improvements is

cencern that makes one minnow last a

day. N ,w, thises a magnificent smote:tie.

I like to fith-when the bites are as

lively as a telegraph instrument at a

central station. Bat what I always de

spised about fishing is the business of fix

log a worm or minnow on minnow on my

hook, after have g the bother of getting

my hook out of a fieny victims mouth

But now we are to be saved that annoy-

antes.
SOME INGENIOUS FISHERMAN.

has invented a bot le into which the min-

now is placed. At the end of the bottle

the fixed. By this means you catch your

fish and save your minnow. B es,ings on

that man!
Another ingenious affair that caught

my eye as I was wanderi g among the

flushing apparatus was the work of a Mrs.

Alise le-bee Stanley, of A-hton, R. I.

She has several pictures on exhibition;

they are about a foot square. These

pictures are made of shells and algae;

neither pant nor pencil ha .e been used.

g y ingeniously arranging different sizes

and oifferent colored shells and working

out the finer points with algae, she has

pr ,duced pictures that are simply astoe-

ishing.

In one picture she has "Five O'clock

Tea." Two old ladies are seated drink

ing tea; two cite are in the room. The

furniture and figures are ail of shell.

I knew that this latter day had given

birth to schools for a great many things,

but never had it occurred to my min i

that there was
A FISHERY SCHOOL.

Yet a school in reality exists. The first,

and I believe the only one of its kind in

the world to-day, is in Ireland. The lit-

tle town of Baltimore, County Cork, is

the happy possessor of this unique affair

At present it contains one hundred and

fifty poor boys. Tnese are gathered from

all pates of Ireland. are lodgel, clothed,

fed and educated All the arts relating

to fishery are taught them. Fesh-curing,

net making and mending, and kindred

work form part of their daily instructions

To the Rev. Dr. Fi zgerald, Bish ep of

Ross, the Rev. Father Davis, and Mr.

Burditt Coot s the honor of establishing

the unique school is due. Father Davi,

was the real winker in it. He had it un-

der his immediate supervision, and to

him more than to any other its success is

to be attributed. Under an enactment of

the government they were able to ordain

15 000 at the start; the Grand Jury of

County Cork headed the work with a gift

of 11 000, and his grace the Dake of

Norfolk come forward with a don Leon of

.L550. Thus the work was put in shape.

Honor to those whose liberality made it

possible! Over the entraece of the

school is a most unique legend. It reads

thus :
IN HONOREM BEATI BETRI PISCATOBIS.

Quite appropriate fora school of fishery

Norway has a very extensive exhibit. See

makes a more preteetions showing here

-- 
than in any other part of the Exposition.
This is her chief industry. Every con-
ceivable form of fish preparations seem to
oe familiar to her people. Her cod liver
-ii industry is the largest and most noted
in the world. D ied ft h and salted fill
are displayed in ebendance.
The methods employed by her fisher-

men are also detailed. Nct the least in-

teresting objects are the harpoons and

harpeen guns. They are, of course, de-
e dedly modern in their arrangements.

They wake their at ack on the huge won

ster3 of the deep far safer to-day than in

tbe time when a vessel had to wait until
her crew were sufficiently chips to throw
their weapons into tee body of the fish

they wished to capture. Japan makes a
very complete showing. A g•eat variety
of fish preparations are also shown.

WASHINGTON S EXHIBIT

is the skeleton of an immense whale. It
was stranded July 9 h, 1892, on Long

Beach, Pacific county. Of the variety
known as the humpback, it measures 471
feet in length and is 48 feet in girth. Tne
lower jiw bones of a similar whale are

used to make an stetted g aeway at the

-ntrarce of this exhibit. T es point of
the arch must be fully eight feet in the
clear. The dome of the Fisheries Build-
ing is artistic lIp decorated with fish nets,
-eines, etc Toe largest of th se is from
an American firm. Of the variety known
.s a "pur e seine;" it is 1200 fest long

and 100 feet deer-'he largest of its kind
ever made The most interesting part of
the entire &splay is

THE AQUARIUM.

Crowds j lees each other back and forth

here every day. I have often sat quite a
I ngth of time beside a small aq mritnn ill
o parlor watching the antics of the g It

fish. The eq ,arium here is jest a treeen-

minus piece of such in.ereseng things. The

cases containing the fish are arranged

arounel the ci•cular buil irg. A second

glozed on both sides, is within the
first, and so pieced as to allow quite a
broad passage between the elves on the

walls and the inner ones. The fresh
water fish occupy one preen of these

cases, the salt ones the other. Tnese
cases are most artistically arranged, an
eld bridge here, the r o s of a tree there,

rocks in this instance, sea shrubbery in

the nex-.
Water i-.: conetantly suppet d by means

of pipes that send a shower of bubbles up

h rou h or down i to the cl-ar water.
Oh! is deiightful to stand and watch the

graceful motions of the queer creature .

0,1e case that I particularly observed was

filled with sunlight, that turned all the

water into silver. Mi gling amidst the

apparently liquid metal was a host of
golden . I cannot dezeribe the

enchanting pie,ure. I leave you to
IMAGINE THE BEAUTY.

0 1, what a wondrous p cture the sea

and its 1 ving creatures are Into its

(tepees has man gone. He has gathered

its pearls, its corals, its weeds, its vegeta-

ion. He has clesefied its inhabitants,

from the huge mammal to the tiniest

z .oplaite that flees evened and lights the

'ea with its phosphoreicsnt glow. At

every turn he has met the traces of an in-

tellect tor the sea, whether its surface is

as calm as a mirror, or as rough as the

winds can make it, bespeaks the glory of

its Creator.
I looked on all, and wondering at its

beauties I passed out, recalling the time

when not a fish was in its depths. That

was in the wee hours of creation's morn,

when the spirit of God moved over the

waters. T. S. V.

NINETTE'S CAREER.

It was snowing still, sharp prickles of
whiteness in the gloomy December dusk.

when Ninette Beauvoir was driven up to

her cousin's house. The air was intensely

cold, the houses on either side of the

street loomed up like huge phantom..

end the gas jets seemed to tbri tl the shiver

in the wind. And the welcome of Mrs.

Berry, her cousin's housekeeper, was a

dead match for the weather and the

wind.
"1 arn expected, I suppo•e?" said Ni-

nette, wen dering why the woman did not

open the door a little wider.

"What name?" cautiously inquired Mrs.

Berry.
"Miss B auvoir, from Ailsnta, Geor-

gia."
"I have beard nothing of it," said Mrs.

Berry, without opening toe door a frac

Lion farther.
" Mr. Trebleton is at home, I sup-

pose ?"
"No, miss, he's not," still frigidly.

"I will come in," said Ninette, trying

to swallow the suff eating sensation in her

throat. "I will wait for him; it is so cold

and I-I am half frozen."
"Well," she said, "I suppose you can

wait in the study antil he comes."

She showed Ninette into the red-cur-

tained crzy little room, lined with books,

lighted by the soft ring of flume that

streamed from a shaded gas-jet, warmed

with the glow of a coral red fire upon the

hearth. And here, surreptitiously turning
the k-ys in toe secretery-drawers and wri•
ting-taole and taking them out, Mrs.

Bony left her.

"There are the psper weignts," said

Mrs. Berry to herself, "and the ivory

paper butters and the inks and with the

stag's head in bronze; but I don't believe

she'd take them "
While Ninette, left alone, crouched

down in the low chair before the fire and

burst into tears.

"Is all the North as cruel, as hard, as

frozen cold tie this?" she asked herself,

with a eon iulaive shudder. "Oh. it
would have been better to have died of
starved. n in my own sunny, golden
south! If a stray dog, there, heel crept
out of the storm at night, they would,
at least, have given him a bone aud a
kind word; but for me there is no such
welcome."

When Mr. Trebleton came in at nine
o'clock, he found Niuette still looking
at the tire through eyes that swam like
tears.

"I am Ninette Beauvoir, your cousin's
child," said she, lisieg with varyirg
color.
"Happy to make your acquaintance, I

am sure," said Mr. Treble:mu, apparently
so busy esmoving hit gloves that he never

noticed her offered heed. "W est cars I
do for you. Miss Beiuvoir ?"

Ninette looked at him with large, grave

eyes.
"Papa said before he died," she faltered,

"teat you would give me a home with
your daughters. I have no longer a home

of my own. Papa's illness was expensive

and took all our means."
"Q its out of the ceiestion, ' said Mr.

Trehleton. hurrie !ly, as he took up a po-

ker and began hewing the topmost lumps
of coal on the fire. "Perhaps you are not

a rare, Miss Beausoir, that I have a large
and expensive family of my own, and I

couldn't think of undertaking fitly addi-

tional expentes."

Ninette listeeed, apparently incredu-

lous of her own senses.

"But what um I teed, ?" she ask d.

"What do other girls do who are

iheown out of their resources?" rather

curtly dema, d-d Mr. Trebleton, secretly

wishing that the ieterview was over.

"I don't know," said Ninette. simply.

"I am only al ignorant Southern girl.

No one ever told me. I supposed, ot

course, that 1 cou.d come and live with

you."
"Humph I" said Mr. Trebleton. "They

t- ach; they take in sewing; they go into

stores shoos, factories. Tuey strive for

independence."

"Cousin Trebleton," said Ninette, wits

a quivering lip, "if I could see your wife

-yaur daughtere-tbey are women like

me; they-"

' I an very sorry." sad Mr. Trebleton.

seonity. "but they are out of town.

There, there, don't cry; if there's mir-

e i g 1 hate ii is to see a woman make a

scene. Of course., you can stay here

to-night. My housekeeper, Mrs. Berry,

will take care of you. In the morning

you will ha better aule to !eel thiegs in

the f

Mrs Berry,

e 3.

still stiff and silent, con

Jucied Ninette to an arctic cold bed-rot

at the top cf the house, where the very

candle seemed to shiver.

"What's tee matter now?" said Mrs.

Berry. "Wny are you crying?'

"I am so hungry," sobbed N nette, in

whose -nature starvation bad completely

overcome the heroic element. have

had nothing to eat since eight o'clock this

morning."

Mrs. Berry bit her lip hi ps.tien ly.

"Axel the kitchen fire gone down,"

said she, "ant not a drop of milk left.

Well, I will go down and see what I can

find."
But when she came back poor Ii tle

Ninette, who had crept into bed to get

warm, was feel asleed; and the niggardly

sandwich and slice of withered cake were

too late.
Mr. Trebieton took Ninette to a genteel

intelligence bureau the next day.

"This lady," he said to her, incicating

a stout female in black silk behind a tall

desk, "will procure decent lodgings for

you and put you in 'he way of etnploy-

went; and if I can be of any further ser-

vice to you, pray let me know."

And he had given her hand a fish-like

presture and was gone before she fairly

comprehended that this was his way of

getting rid of her.

Poor Ninette! Poor little tropical child

of the South, how infinitely lonely she

felt at that moment.

But the stout female took up a pen,

opened a big book, and began to ask

questions with bewildering brusqueness

and rapidi y, and Ninette soon caugat

the infectien of her energy.

The rest of the week wa- like the sh ft-

log scenes which Ninette remembsred to

have seen at a pantomine years and years

ago. She was hurried from place to place

in the great noisy bedlam of a city. No-

body vented a nursery governess; the

school lists were crowded to overflowing.

from the stores Ninette shrank with trene

oling horror, after see had seen the

smooth, nice, oily-faced superintendents

of one or two.

"I cau dn nothing more for you," said

the stout female as length, "unless, in-

deed, they can give you employment at the

Decoration Rooms. It won't cast any-

thing for you to go and see."

To the Rooms of Decorative Art Nin-

ate accorde gly went. The directress was

engaged. She would see the young per-

son presently. Let her be shown into the

work room.

A great, bright well-ventilated apart-

ment, filled with busy workers, some at

frames, some at tables, some standing be-

fore easels; and one pale, middle-aged

woman was drawing a design for wall-

piper on a huge sheet of coarse paper-

daisies, corn-flewers, trailing vines, all

tan„Frineadttoigs netho
etr.right !" exclaimed Nin-

ette, involuntarily, as she watched the
slow, uncertain progress of the pencil.
"Let me show you how to bring that vine
out."

The woman stared, but Ninette had

caught the pencil from her hand, and,

with two or three bold strokes, altered the

whole character of the design. From

mede cre it became original; from stiffness
it took on a wild, woodland grace.
"How did you do that?" asked the

stupid, middle-aged woman in bewilder-
ment.
"I don't know," confessed Ninette,

srimsening. "But, don't you see-can't
you comprehend? It couldn't be other-
wee. It must come out so I"
A hand weirs laid lightly on her shoul-

der, and, turning around, she found her-
self looking into the calm, amused eyes of
the directress.
"You are right, rny child," said she, "it

could not be otherwise. But it is not one
in a thousand who would know it. Come
here, I must talk with you."
That half-hour in the work-rcom of the

Decoration Socie:y was the turning-point
of Ninette B,auvoir's life. She had found
tier niche in life's temple.

She could scarcely reckon up within
her own mine the number of years that
had passed when she sat alone in the lit-
tle private parlor of the Decoration
R rows in the soft dusk of a March oven.
mug, with the red gleam of the fire filling
the room with dreary softness. She had
grown from an impulsive child into a
tall, beautiful, self-poised woman, who
presided over the ramifications of the
great society with queenly dignity and
well-balanced judgment. And Ninette
was happy now in having discovered her
true career.

The girl entered with lights. Miss
Beauvoir glanced up.

I shall not need the light, Gretchen,"
she said. "I am going home as soon as
the carriage comes for me."
"There is an old geatleman to see you,

Miss Beauvoir," said the girl, apologeti-
cally. I told him it was pat hours, but
he said he had walked long way to see

you, and seemed so old and feeble that I
didn't filo to refuse him. He has a por-
droll° under his arm."

"Wnere is he, Gretchen; in the recep-
tion room?" interrupted Miss Beauvoir.
"I will go to him."
A tall, stooping old man, with scanty

locks, threadbare clothes and gloves
mended until they resembled a piece of
mcseic, turned as she entered.
"Do I speak," he asked, "to the head

of the establishment?"

Miss Bsauvoir inclined her head. In
the dark silk dress and mantle edged with

fur, she looked even older, more dignified,
than her years.
"I am very poor," he said. "I have

met with reverses in business, and atu

quite dependent on the exertions of my

danehters. They have been brought up

ladies, and, consequently, are compara-

tively helpless, but they have done a lit-

tle needlework, for which they would be

glad to obtain a fair price, and-"

"Mr. Trebleton 1" exclaimed Ninette,

holding out both her hands.

He flushed deeply.

"That is my name," he said, "but I was

not 
forgotten me?" she 

 aware-"war e 
you

 - "
"Have inter-

rupted. "Letle Ninette Beauvoir! Don't

you remember that we are cousins? My

circumstances are good," she added, color-

ing a little. "I receive an excellent sal-

ary here, and have money laid up. Do you

think I evil allow my father's cousin to

want? I have a comfortable home; it

shall be yours, and my cousins' also. My

carriage is at the door now, let us go to-

gether to your home."

Arid Ninette, in her enthusiasm, over-

ruled poor Mr. Trebleton's feeble objec-

tions.
"A c mforetble home" she had called

it, but to the poverty-stricken inhabitants

of a tenement house on Grand street the

little brown-stone dwelling seemed a pal-

ace, with its bright open fires, its sweet-

ness of hot-house flower, its moss-soft

carpets, dark oiled boards and walls tinted

with the softest of colors.

Mr. Trebleton sat feebiy down in the

big velvet arm-chair; his pale, sickly

daughters stood beside him, embarrassed,

yet happy in their young cousin's warm

Southern welcome.

' Do you mean?' he faltered, "that we

are to hue here-always?"

"What else could I possibly mean?"

Said Nenette, kneeling to arrange the cof-

fte and fruit on the table at his side." Are

you not my cousins? Where should your

home be but with me?"

Mr. Trebleton brushed something from

his eyelashes.
"Ninette," said he, faintly, "I do not

&set va this. I-I didn't treat you so

when you came a solitary orphan to my

house."
"Let all that be forgotten," said Ninette

gently. "Remember, only, that you are

welcome, more than welcome to my

hearth and home."

So S ephen Trebleton and his daughters

stayed on, always, in the sunny little

brown-stone house. And Ninette was

happy, for she had it in her power to be-

stow happiness.
"Of what use is money, if not to help

others with?" said sweet Ninette. "And

they are my cousins, too."

But Mr. Trebleton had not argued thus

on that snowy December night when

Ninette Beauvoir came, homeless and sol-
itary,him.

'La 
,

merciful to me, a sinner,"
he 

Lrod, be 
t breathed. "But I never knew, until

I saw it in the uncompromising light of

the past, what a miserable selfish brute I
was."
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s, • - •• lie sta-rted on a tour of tine world, The World's Fair Closed. To Improve the Warships. Bodies Thrown 000 Feet. 1
.V.- muntsbtq Chrointle......  • and was absent for sixteen months. The World's Fair at Chicago, The Board of Bureau Chiefs of

, - A terrible explosion . occurred
1

What he saw on the circuit of the ' was officially closed on Monday, al- the Navy Department at 
W ashing-, several days ago at a saw-mill in

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER, :3, 1893. ton, has decided on a plan for
  globe is felicitously described in a I though visitors will be admitted to tine Boone county, W. Va. 'limes

Killed by an Office Seeker. volume entitled "A Race With the the grounds while the exhibits are I 
removal of the top-heaviness and Hu fferman, engineer, was killed

stabilit , of certain nn-b at-ISnii " In 1890, lie visited Yellow- being removed and the buildings ' , g 0, b outright, and young McDormin,

Thvor of Chicago, was fIssas4inat- 

Hu 1. ,
1 r. Carter Henry Harrison , ' •

stone Park anti Alaska. Ilis ob- torn down, at the regular 50 cents whose condition hiss been a source fireman, was so badly injured tlmt
. of much worry and concern to Sec-serrations daring this trip are re- admission fee, he died soon afterward. The two

(el in his home at Chicago. on last
ported in his little book, "A Sum- With the grand total of 21,477,- . retary Herbert and naval officers bodies were thrown 600 feet from

I-Ottarday night, by an offnie-seeker The plan will be sub- Onting." Ile traveling all 213 paid adtnissions the World's generally. the scene. Charles 13arker was al- ,
by the name of Eugene Patrick

over the Western country, and de- ', Fair was closed. Though these mitted to Secretary Herbert for so fatally injured, and three others I

been to the World's Fair, and had scribed what he saw in the columns. fignres represent the seriously injured. 'The mill was !Prendergast. Mr. Harrison hail paid ad tnis. I action, and will undoubtedly be

I approved by him. It contemplates, of the rines. Mr. Harrison was a , sions (luring the time allotted by blown to splinters and is a total j
returned home, and after dinner
sat down in his in to rest him- 

1 gs:feel ul ter.
Last summer it was given out

Cell, being somewhat fatigned by
that Mr. Harrison was soon to mar-

the day's sight-seeing, when sud-
; ry Miss Annie Howard. The wai-

t-body some person: rang the door
fr was to take place in two

bell. One of the servants went tol diu—
weeks—November 14. Miss How-

the door and the stranger asked if
arc] is the youngest of four chil-

dren of Charles T. Howard, of

New Orleans, and his only daugh-

ter. Her father was the origin-

ator of the famous Louisiana Lot-

Mr. Harrison was at home. The
girl thinking the man not the kind
to be admitted into the house. hesi-
tated. Prendergast said that he
must see the mayor and brushed

and when he died
past her. In the meantime Mr, terY ClomPallY,

in .New York it is said he left a
lIarrison hearing the talk at the

fortune of twenty million dollars
door, started for the hall, where he

Mayor Ilarrison's wealth was esti-
:net his assassin, and asked him

mated to be two millions. Ile was
what he wanted, when Prenderaast '

168 years of arre
opened fire on the mayor. The I e •

only warning of death received by
Mr. Harrison was the glitter of a
revolver. The first shot entered
the right breast, the second shot
passed through his stomach. The

A Big Loan.

Officers of the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad Company have suc-

ceeded in obtaining a loan of $3,-
000,000 in London, to be used by

dying man staggered into the the road as its necessities require
dining-room, followed by Premier- during the depression. Friends of
gast, who for the third time shot at the company on this side are grati-
the mayor, the ball plowing through field that a large sum is at the dis-
.1tis hand almost shattering the
little finger. Mr. Harrison died

posal or the B. and 0. Company,
as it will be enabled to carry on its

from his wounds in about twenty policy of extension and expanding
minutes time. As the last shot in tributary territory without
shattered Mr. Harrison's hand a cramping the operation of any of
terrible cry arose. The servants the lines now in use. In speaking
screamed and tried to get out of of the success of the company in
the back door. Preston Harrison, securing this loan a leading banker
who had been reading in his room of Baltimore, who has closely
up stairs, come bounding down the watched the progress of the corn-
stairs. Before he could get near pany, said that the acquisition of
his father the coachman, Charles such a larrse sum at this time will
Parth, had dashed from the ser-
vants' dining-room into the private
dining-room. Prendergast fired at
the coachman but missed. Then
the murderer turned and left the

place the company in an easy posi-
tion for twelve months or longer.
This, he thought, should be grati-
fying in view of the fact that so
many of the railroads in the con ii-

house. Parth rushed to the barn, try are now it: straightened circum-
got his own revolver and gave chase stances. .
to the murderer. Prendergast had '
gone toward Madison street and Horse Thieves are at Work.

the coachman lost sight of him. Monday night about ten o'clock,

Parth chased another man along a crowd of horsemen entered Rock- 
Maryland Building. Gov. Brown,

the - avenue, yelling, "Stop the ville, Montgomery comity at a rap- who is in Chien°, was give" e" tire

murderer," but it appeared later id pace. They were in search of charge of the work of removing the

that he had got the wrong man, horse thieves. A neighbor of Alex- exhibits nod the building. Sonic

Prendergast continued his way to under Garret, who resides near of the furniture has been sold to

the Desplaines street station where Hunting Hill, about three miles persons in Chicago. The remai fl-

be was arrested and placed behind from there met a couple of men ing furniture and other articles.

the bars. riding two of Garrett's _horses at a owned by private individuals, will

Prendergast's reasons for killing furious .rate in the.; direction of be Packed, shipped and delivered

1 :Rockville. He reported •this to itt Baitimore. The minerals, pre-
Mr. Harrison, are to the effect that

i Garrett, who, upon investigation, 
Served °fruits, terrapin pond, relief

he had been promised the corpora- 
,discrivered'that to of his most viii- map of the State and all exhibitstion conncilship and was refused nahje hoses we

that office. 
l*.e gone. A posse obtained by the commissioners will

of .citizens were immediately or-• be sent to Annapolis as State prop-
In 1871 Mr. Harrison was

aanized, and started in pursuit of
brought out by friends as a candi- • b

, the thieves. Near Rockville the
date for county commissioner and •

' horses were found, where they had
elected. In 1872 he was nontinat- ,

been deserted, but the men had
ed for Congress on the Democratic

fair closed Sunday night the total

paid au missioits up to Witt time

were 21,269,039. When the re-

ceipts were coanted Monday night

it was found that the total was 21,-

477,312. The total number of ad-

missions on passes was 2,052,188,

making a grand total of 24,529,400.
After every debt of the World's

ia„ir has been paid there will re_ ed—the Detroit, the Machias, the

main at least $1,000,000. and per_ Montgomery and the Marblehead—

haps more,, to ba distributed among and an addition of weight in the

the stockholders. Treasurer See- hull of each. The Machias now

berger made this pleasant announce_ has eight four-inch guns in her

ment Monday afternoon. Since its main battery, and these will be

organization to Monday morning changed to six four inch guns. In

the Exposition Corn pally has paid addition to this the masts of the

out 30,558,849.01, or three times vessel will be shortened, all the top

the amount the in expected 
$

spars being dismounted and made

to spend when they commenced ii: to Pole masts• There will be no

buying the fair. The gate receipts curtailment of sail power. To

during the exposition proper were make the Machias set well in the

little over :$10,000,000. To Mon- water, and to relieve her "eranki-

dayii:3,300,000 had been collected ness," twenty tons of cement will

from concessionaires by Mr. Black- be distributed along the keel be-

mar's department, and nearly $700,- Reath the boilers and engines.

1000 were paid before he took hold. The alterations in the Detroit

The returns from concessionaires l are a130 to be applied to the Meta-

was one of the big surprises of the gornery and the Marblehead, which

fair. No body was reckless enough are sister sldps of similar arrange-

to predict that that sum would be merit ; but, as these last-named

realized. The Paris Exposition got vesscls are not yet completed in all

but. $800,000 from that source, respects, the alterations can be

while the Centennial managers, be- made with little trouble and ex -

jug better trailers than the French- Pen". The Detroit's battery of

men, got $1,0,000. !eight five inch guns should be20,
rdeuced, according to the plans of

Packing Up the Maryland Exhibits the bureau chiefs, to two six-inch

The Maryland World's guns and ten fan:'-inch guns. InPair
Commissioners have sent men to1addition, a distribution of cement

Chicago to packthe furniture, along the keel will, it is believed,

bric-a-brac •and exhibits in the overcome her disposition to roll
and pitch in heavy seas. The De-
troit is now Ibie Rio Janeiro.—

1 e1 merican.

a number of alterations, but the

board estimates that little money

will be necessary to make them,

and it is stated that the United

States has learned every valuable les-

erty. "The building must be de-
molished within one hundred and

twenty days," said Secretary Love
Friday. "The doors, stairway,

theirgood escape.Theyand mantels are fine pieces of work,
ticket, but was defeated. In 1874 `
he was again placed in the field, 

were described as • being about .and may•be worth something. The
:
medium height, one white and the exteriqr is of staff, which will have

and elected by a majority Of eight • • •• • .•
votes. The spring and summer of

other colored.— Halle/ NtO Wit --lieraldo.: tube stripped from fro the frame work.
1 . It will be of no future use as part,

1874 he spent traveling with his

A Golden Wedding.

' A golden wedding took place in
Frederick city at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Win. 1i rely. The
fiftieth anniversary of tine marriage

of this aged couple was celebrated
on Sunday last in a quiet manlier
to the great enjoyment of all Tires-
ent. The company consisted of
Mr. and Mrs. Birely, their children
and grandchildren, save one, who
was absent at college. It is a sing-
ular fact that this couple have!
Hod under the same roof for fifty
years, and that all the children and
grandchildren were born there also
and all rocked in the same cradle,
and have all lived together at the1
same place until the present time.

KNOWLEDGE
13rings.comfort and improvement and

tends to • Personal' enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others andenjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting, the world's best products. to
the needs of physical being, will, attest
the value to -health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form mest acceptable and pleas-
unit to the taste, the refreshing and till].)
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,

s: «rids., headaches and fever:.
Leelling

son permanently curing constipation

It has given satisfaction to millions aml

m4 with the approval of the 'nonce
profession, because it acts on the Kid
nevs, LiVer and Powels without weal;
cuing thein and it is perfeetly free from
every Objectionable SUbstance.
- Syrup of Figsiis.t'or sale by all drugs
gists in 50c and $1 betties, but it is num-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrui
Co. only, win iso Mune is printed on ever

No. 1355 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County.
' • - .SEPTEMBER • TERM, 1893.

In the matter of the. Report of' Sales of
Real Estate consisting of 35-i themes of
Mountain' latubmore or less, situated
about five miles west of Enonitsburg, in
Frederick county, Md., and assessed in
the name of Georg.e Ridi•nonr, as made
by J. Win. Baughman', Collector of State
and County Taxes for Frederia county.

The object of tills proceeding: is to pro-
cure the ratification and confirmation. of a
sale made on the 10th (bay of October, A.
I). 1893, by J Wm. Baughman, Collector
of taxes for Frederick comity and State of
.Marvland. of a tract of mountain land in
Elejtion District No. 5, of Frederick coun-
ty, which in thc edvertisement of Sale is
described as fellows: 354 acres ofmoun-
tain land, more or less, situated about 5
miles west of the town of Enimitshurg, in
Frederick county, Maryland, adjoining
the lands of George AV. Rowe, Dkvid
Turner and otht•rs, heing part of a tfaet of
land mentioned in a deCd of partition' be-
tween George Itidttiour and Ephraim
Eyler, dated Nov. 27th, A.1). 186k and re-
corded in Litter .I. W. L. C., No. 3, fotio
360, one of the Land Records of Frederick
county.
The said Collector having made report

to thieCourt of said sale, together with all
the proceeding; had in relation thereto, and
the proceedings having been examined fry
the Court and the same appearing to :be .
regular and the provisions of the , law. in
nhation thereto appealing to have tmeen
complied with.

It is thereupon on this 17th day of Octo-
ber A. D. 1893, by the Circuit ''Cout t tor
Frhderick county, adjudged and ordered
that notice be given by the insertion of a
copy of this order the Fredurick Citizen

STS I cHROMCLE, newspapers publitilled in
Frederick county, Once a week for six sue-

, eessive weeks bethre the 9th day of Duch In-
ber, A. 1). 1893, warning ail persons inter-

' ested in the said property to be and appear
in I lie Court by the 9th day of'December,package, also the 11:i111.0, Syrup of Ftp...

I A. D. 1893, to show cause it any they have
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered. 

aNtli•lhdyes,aoildfirsitih:Lelishould not be finally retitled

loss.

And He Walked Home.

A well-known gentleman resid-

ing it few miles south of Middles..

town rode to town on horseback:

1last Saturday evening and tied. his
1horse in front of 1.).• S. Kepler's

store. After remaining in town

!
several hours he started ont and

1walked home, leaving ins horse

I tied to the post, where it remained

lid] night. He has been in the

habit of walking to town and -on

this occasion forgot he had ridden

A MAX who lives to the _limit. of

I three score year and ten, if in fair-
ly good health and an average tips

petite, will have eaten in that time,

iabout 13,000 pounds of meat, about

- 10,000 pounds of bread and vege-

tables, about 25,000 eggs and 5,000

pounds of fish, chicken rind g;tme. . ---•
BUSINErolS LOCALS'.

THE e limottgo City Rid] way Corn- Gres roes house palliVng done by John

_____..,....--•......•_...-...__ _ ._

pany transported about 78, F. Adels'‘erger, who win furnish estimates Oct 20-7t

passengers bet 'veer: May 001°,:t)101(01 ce and satisfaction guarnntecil. -
til:pon main ea tt.-,n t work done ou short no- _

• October 31. 'I'lle estimate is based 1-IsYs your Watches. Clocks and Jew-

upon tine returns of • cash fares, elry rillairtd 1)). Gee' T' Erster, who war- 
Order Nisi on Sales.

If:ants the s,:ifin..,,, and has always i:n hand a
thins exc.] it il i nu, all transfers, police.  argc stuet: of watches, clocks, jewelry and
t.iN, 0. G180 

Egurry.

mein, firenien, employes and sthers I '41"T"'"rc• In the Circuit Cirurt for Frederrek

who rode free. ° 1 
County, sitting in Equity. .

SEPTEmBER rfEltM, 1893,

n the Matter n the rpm o ,..ah e

II:lying opened it butcher shop at -Arr, tiled the 18th day of October,-189;1,"

• C. T. Zacharias' oh I stand on Wt•st Main AV illitim II. Dttrsev, Assignee of Mort-
St..ts t, Enunitsburg, I :n in prepared to pige I rim: Lianis.a M. Agnew and Juhit

furnish S Agnew, her hoslatnil, on petition.

' FRIF_,SFI -:- MEAT'S ORDERED, That on the 1 ith day of

of all kinds, and solicit a share or the ' X"v1-1111"-r. 18t"• time "vol. will 1)1.1."-'ee't

stilt 8 lilt. ALBERT sMITit. ! Estate, reported to said Court by
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real•• vildie pittro:tage. Respect. Ailly, - - ,

' William Ii. Dorsey„\ssignee iii Ifitt-
gagee, in then bove cause, and tiled

1 therein as aforesaid, to finally roll-
' tk and confirm the sante, unless
cause to the vont rary thereof he. shown
before said day ; provided a copy of
Ill is I triter lie inserted in some rieWs141-
1,,q- published in Frt•derick County-, for
three sut•cessive- Weeks prior to saiti day.
The Ith•port states the amount of salts;

tit he 078.90 subject to the first mot t-
ray,. .
Ihtted this 18th day of 0i-totter, • 1893.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Fredel it•k Co.
0'1•(r.tt.n2.1(;(.4titiy.--Test :

JOHN L. -.TORD.AN,, Clerk.

$100 Reward, $100. . - i of .the building. The building will When Henry Clay was the whig

family in Germany, Austria, the I The reader • of this paper will be I -not be worth the cost of removal to candidate for the presidency (1844)

Tyrol and Switzerland. Ile left 1pleased to learn that there iS at I Baltimore. The commissioners there was a mass-meeting and pa- •

his family and returned home, and . least one dreaded disease that 1 will do well if they receive $100 for rade in Frederick. It: the parade

in the summer of 1875 he rejoined Iscience has been able to cure in 
I

them, traveling in Northern En- . its stages and that is Catarrh. I shill] pay the cost of removal.—Stro.6 • 
ril Li E ADV Ali T AGESall , it on condition that the purchaser was a float bearing a cradle and it Mr. Herman Hicks

! was decided that the first whig boy Of Rochester, N. Y.

rope, and ending at Paris. His Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only1, Deaf for a Year1 born after the mass-meeting should
family returned to Germany, and I positive cure known to the medical • Colonizing to Go On. recive the cradle as a present. On To be obtained in dealing with us is, the im-
he to Chicago. In 18.76 he was fraternity. Catarrh being a con-1 Mr. Vincent Burkart, of Brom- the evening of that day Mr. and Catarrh in the Head

Caused by

mense stock we carry in every line, giving a
suddenly called back, and reached ' stitutional disease requires a con- , en, Ind., a brother of Rev. Nicho- Mrs. Birely becatne the parents of Catarrh is a CONSTITUTIONAL disease, two fold advantage of assortment and low
Germany to find that his wife had - stitutional treatment. r of the their first-born son, who become and requires a CONSTITUTIONAL RENIEDI' prices. We are prepared now to show

Hall's Ca- , las I3nrkart, the founde like Hood's Sarsaparilla to cure it. Read :
died. i the possessor of the cradle. That, tarrh Cure is taken internally, act- ! (lemony colony in Dorchester ' "Three years ago, as a result of catarrh, I
During his absence he was nomi- ing directly on the blood and countY, has bought the old Man- cradle Inas rocked all the infants : entirely lost my hearing and was deaf for more

, than a year. I tried various things to cure ii,
nated anti re-elected to Congress. ni ncous sum faces of the system, ' ning tract of four huhdred acres born ill that house since.—Sun. i and had several physicians attempt it, but no

I imuovement NV:1S apparent. I could distiu-
guish ito sound. I \ Va3 illtelldill:; puttingIn 1878 he declired a renomination, thereby destroying the foundrition from George A. Thomas and will I myself under the care of a specialist when

Claimants for an Estate Projected. • some one suggested that possibly flood's Sar-1111d On his returned home in March, of the disease, and giving the pa divide it into small parcels and sell . saparilla would do mo some good. I began

1879, his name was suggested fey tient strength by building up the to emigrants. The land lies near In July 1;rst it wris st•ated that ' taking it without the expectation of any lasting: help. To my %imprint, und great joy I found

- n APril Ile Was constitution and assisting nature the drawbridge in Dorchester coun- •,1 1 len Butler, a (veldt hy colored i when I had taken three bottles that my hear-
ti  returning. I kept on till I hadhe mayoralty. I

elected to that position by 3 major- in doing its work. The proprietors ty, and Is fertile. 11Ir. Burkart is man, wino was it forIller sliti'e in the taken three more. it is now over a year and I
can hear perfectly well. I am troubled but

ity of over 5,000, although the city very little with the catarrh. I consider this a
y have so much faith: in Its curative a prosperous farmer and has lived f;tmily of AD'S. Peggy Biser, mother remarkable case, anti cordially recommend

litld gone Republican the fall pre- powers, that they offer Otte Hun- in Indiana nearly all his life, lie of the late Daniel Bison', of near
eedIng by a Majority of 7,000. In dred Dollars for any case that it with another brother, Rev. Jacob Burkittsville, Middletown yalley,
I881. he was again put up for mayor. Carter Street, Rochester, N. y,fails to cure. Send for list of ti's Burkart, of Toledo, Ohio, :mown- had been lynched at his borne in   1
aod was re-elected by it majority of tononials. Address, • 'larded Rev. Nicholas Burkart and Lawrence county, Ill., by a Mob. LIOOD'S PILLS are purely vegetable, aud de

8,000 in the face of a strong press • F. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,O. the party of fifty colonists who at.- It is now reported that Butler left . 
1 At no time in our business career has our stocknet purge, paIn or gripe. Sold by all druggists. _ .

epposition, although the city went , ;7"- -Sol(1 by Druggists, 75c. rived in Dorchester from Brained, :iii estate valued at $75,000, and , NEW COO DS had so many pleasing attributes as now.

Republican in the November pre- j Kan., en wedoesday of last week, those who claim to be his legal
' The Repcs,1 Bill passed, 

—seri sue— Novelties
ceiling by 4,000 majority. 

' THE PROPER WEAVES.
i and spent some time looking at the heirs in Middletown valley and 0 7 rfl, ,

lawyers to look after their interests. 

illigf i i gdo THE CORRECT COLORINGS.He was re-elected mayor in 1881, 1 The bill for the unconditional property in the vicinity of the Nan- Washington county have employed a ,
1-383 and in 1885. In 1891 he ran ! repeal of the silver-purchase clause ticoke. It was then that the tic- 

and

Staples.
:is an independent candidate, and i of the Sherman law, which had gotaations fer the purchase Of the An old colored woman, Mary The undersigned has just received a 

THE NEW LOW PRICES.

was defeated. Last April after a been discussed in the U. N. Senate large assortment . .Brooks, who lives near Jefferson, of Men s, Ilmy's, Ladies' ...._Manning property were begun.
hot contest, lie was eleeted mayor I for nine long weeks, was passed by ! Trim:LE-mg Braids and Fur Edges.be Butler's 

an t.Mii,,ses 
(

this county, claims to

A BILL has been introduced in

Congress appropriating $250,00o,

or $300,000 if necessary, for the
pnrahase of a site for a government
printing office, and als aethoriz-

ing an appropriation sufficient for
the erection of the building.

Ex-Jr7Dos: illiarn IcKennan,

I of the ninth United States circuit,

;embracing, Pennsylvania, New

I.Jersey and Deleware, died Friday,
:
l
in Pittsburg, Pe., aged seventy-

, seven years.

1
1 Tins best medical authorities sav
! the proper way to treat catarrh is

' take a constitutional -remedv

, like Hood's Sarsaparilla.

THE mystery surrounding the

Henn!), of the unknowa white man
whose c irps was fen ild near Iron
Hull, Cecil comets.. (Jet. 11,
still remains IHISOIVed.

FRESH MEATS

The IltthybrI2enifert.
limber's Friend

F_hrticy'il.
TaTHING SYRUF
l ',re 1-:•boi II-cents .

t,! [titan
t nt to fakc
1' !'L rerfe-tiv Imvtniest:,

FIRE INSURANCE.

Insilrc your property in alionte Compan:".

The Frederick Co:inty Mutual 1
FiFa Insurfince Company.

.)1ofierife Rites Sure :col Safe.
C11.111LE3 F. 110 AgciO,

Mar 21-1y. Eminitsbnrg, ALI

—CALL ON—

G EO. EYsTER
N 1)—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD &
Key & Stern-Winding

VVA:TC)I11.!:S.

ENIMITSBURC

Marble-Yard
CEAETERY 1VORK

Of kinds promptly done

Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
En at ITSI1U.R6,

(Filed, Oct. 17th, 1803 )
JOHN. A. L'YNCII,

Judge of' the Circuit l'etut.
True Copy—Test :

JOHN L. JORDAN,
• Clerk.

'PUBLIC SALE.

BA' virtue of a power irf sale e: ntaleed In an
orber fro-t the OrMan's Court of Fred-

-riek county. the mid tir:•fened , ;4Am! tor Epli-
,aiin S. Sheeley. e• utor of the Iasi 'yin of
to t,er Slice ey, late it Frederii k county, ,
leccased, will sell et public sale ar the late
residence of the deer HSC(I. about 23-.. miles east
rii mitstairg, on the litt•estira ir rord.

on Saturday. ..Vorember 411t. 1893,
at I o'clock'. P. in, sharp. the following real
estate of which the said Ruh y, end,

seized and posses:se:, containing

(10 ACRES OF LAND,
inore cr less. about ti res of which is limit sr
land. situated as above descril ed, tier firilling
1/111CIS oh Samuel Jacob R. Ohlt r. 'Mrs.
1,141 /1 Fetizer and other s The farm is impriacil
with a one-and-a-luilbstory worrilreihrerile it
Log L ose, L4Ig Barn, win/ a new-110 Olt it.
There is an ice hi use and fish pond 4111 the
premi- es. There is also a peach irrcharil con-
taining 2:50 niece and a graai apple 01011-rd MI
the farm. There is Spoor! spring of water noir
the house, mind the land is in a good state of
cultivation.
Term of Sale as Prescribed tl!e C0111-1:—

One-third Cash on day ef sale or ratification
the' eof by the Orphan's Court, the litounce in
one and two years from the day of sale. the
Purchaser or purchasers Plying 111(4.111r their
notes, bearing interest from day of sale. wit ri
good and sit flit-kilt securit y, to he approved by
hue undersigned. for the deferred payments, en'
all cash at the option of the purchaser.

SAMUEL a. OULER
Agent for Ephraim S. sheeley, Executor.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
to all who have catarrh." II ERMAN HICKS, 30

over Cregier by . over ?0,000. In l the Senate at 7 o'clock on Monday The Railroad Now Assured. , legal wife'. 
- BOOTS, SIIOES AND SLIPPERS

' of the volt- latest styles. Yourattention is m I z
October, 18411, he bought. the Chi- evening. The vote being 43 in fa- Mr. Edgar L. Miller, one of the , final ially called to the Harrisburg "Long 1.11.1S is a, time when everybody must make a
r• Igo Times, whielnhe owned at the i vor of tire bill, and 32 against its projectors of the electric railway • dollar yield its full value. It is a time- aboveBoring -Mineral., • - Wearers" for !attics and cld:rlren.

,

t.:.ne of his death.. ' _ The bill was then sent brick to the between Boonsboro and .Keedysville The - Ohio Drill 'Company, have :Men s Boots from $ 1.50 to$3.25 all times when you Want to buy from liberal
Mr. Harrison was a very popular , House of Representatives for that has been in Phila:lelphia and New cenimeixed boring for . mirneral en . ' per Pair. Large assortmeai of minded merchants, who buy.right themselves

mato Ile was often callid in ciii• ! body to take a vote oh the Senate York during the past week, andRUBBER GOODS. and are willing to give then' community thethe American Coal Company's

s inure beilt, with thin gray hair, 1 passed by the House of Representas us beyond a doubt. _Ile also says ty• 

benefit.rag° ''Our Carter," . He was tall, :amendment. The amendment was states that the road is now assured ProPertY at Barton, Allegalq cowl- Ladies' Rubbers 25 cents per pair. Large . , •
The have recently completed assortment of Children's School Shoes.

full heard nearly graY. and inercing ' tire on Wednesday by a vote of that work upon the road will be a contract for the same company Ladies' Fine Shoes $1.50, $2, $2.50 .
TEIE TARADERS

to the depth of 860 feet. 
All kinds of work made to order a special- 

C II W. Weav.er 76.'..Son geyes, and was easily approached. 193 to 94. The bill was then sent commenced within the next two at Lonaconing, where they bored and $3 Per Pair.
„Li% Harrison was a Millionaire.

to President Clevellnd, who affixed weeks. — Boonsboro Times. - . : —TbeY ty. Repairing needs, and promptly done.tie was very found of traveling.
lie crossed the Atlantic Ocean his signature to it, and it became will not disclose the find, if any, Respectfully, . .

po less than ten times. In 1887 , a law. Tiu: crank season has opened. that resulted from their labors, sept. 20.t1 
M. FRANK ROWE,

Ennnitsburg, Md.
a

Congress in which the exposition
a, should be kept open, yet it is cale-

; lilted that at least 1,000,000 tickets

will be purchased before the beauti-

ful White City is dismantled and

• leveled to the ground. When the son in naval construction and equip-

ment, the expense attending which

rimy be considered cheap compared

with the likelihood that terrible

loss of life would have resulted had

the defects not been discovered

sooner.
The plan of the board:of bureau

chiefs contemplates a lightening of

the armament of the ships concern-

600 LADIES', JSSES AND DIILDRENS'
COATS AND CAPES,

in newest and correct shapes and at the NEW
LOW PRICES.

DR ESS GOODS.

GETTYSBURG, PA



Tile Gettysburg Water Company line 
with him, he dashed up the field, and

iwar Clearspring, Washington county, nod n,,efel presents, arremg which were 
matte a tout down. "Yale" took the

(lili,lar61 a semi-annual dividend! of
was fdiund dead in bed Saturday morn- a beautiful chamber set from Mies J. 

Potomac avenue to the public school ball to the centre of the field for the

three per cent. . building, Where Brunswick Council, third time and tried the phalanx again,ing, h it in,. reti e ed the night before in \I. Elder ; a hantlsome lamp, present-
No. 21, Junior Order United American and gained 10 yards. The ball was

• - 31e. DAVID FSIZZEL, living alien': seeming perfect health. II is dettt h was c.,I it) the groom'e-man, Itir. Hugh

.1 lie •....`' wittily; a clock by J. V. Tyson; a hand- 
Mechanics, presented a handsome then passed to Curley, who made a bad

eeven miles from \Vestminster, died on probably d ue to epojecee.  ,e.„„ „ „
American flag to the school. The pre- fumble, and lost the ball. McGinnis

Mondley night. - itged about 68 s•ears. some bed room suit front the bridle's
e -   sentation speech was made by Mr. II. worked ilie centre for pe yards. me_

!other and beentiful rocker from the
Iii

trh'l or 
Vu ill 

E"1"1"1 f‘ir the enroom, 'and many others. In the even-Tile new chereit on the \E mar F. Wingea, of Hagerstown who, in a Tighe played left end for 5 yards, and

between Frederick and Point of Rocks, ; murde
r of .Tee Anderson, in Ereder- !' brief address explained the cardinal cashinan right emi for 3 yards. Here

mg a reception was held and quite a
• , ick county, whose ease was allowed a - . . principles of the flag. Mr. E. L Bub-

evas:dedivated siendlay. 
"Harvard" lost the• ball on a fumble,

• - • -- ---- - change of venire from Frmlerick to imml:er or ".hitiv" "Ii friends were i• . .., .az, sweet y and school examiner for

t ee inning room w here the wee was • re,derick ceurty, accepted the gi't on long, Guilbov took the ball. Perault
fetid, no Metter if hew long etanding. meioae in Neren.0,,,r at /ewe vide.

present. At 10 o'dock all repaired to 1, but "Yale" wits not allowed to hold it

!UMW ELt inn Will ellre any emit:II or ; Reek vine, will he (sailed the second

MR. WM, SELLEP.M has had a new roof A PRETTY WEDDING. Opening Ceremonies of the Iron Bridge • MT. ST. AtAttvs coLLEcr. NEWS.
at Bruuswick.

Commit:sated. Foot Ball. .

• Saturday was an eventful lily In the One of the best games of foot that
: •  _ DENTAL NoncE.-Pr. Um D. Fouke 

Wednesday morning, Oct. 25, at 7.30 ,
history of the flourishing railroad! town

Entered as aecond-Class Matter at the will visit Ernmitsbure professionally, 
I o'clock presented a beautiful scene, the 

was played on the field this season was

Emniitsberg, Postoflice. occaftion being the marriage of Miss 
of Brunswick, on the banks of the Po- that of last Thursday morning between

  November gth, 9th and 10th. Can be ;

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1893. seen at the residence of Mr. Philip I MarY 
daughter ofEckenrode, eldest

' Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Eckenrode, and
Lair rence.

lininitsbur.g tint on his barn.

_ ____ Mr. George Keepers, a well known

Emmitsburg Rail Road. THREE young men have been arrested young man of this district. Promptly

--- in the vicinity of Wolfsviile, and held at the appointed hour they entered the

TIME TABLE. to bail for their appearance at Court, church at Mt. St. Mary's College, to the

On andl after Oet. 1, 1893, trains o'n charged with etealing, 19 bushels of po- strains of the wedding march, which

this road will run as follows : , tatoes a few weeks ago, and sellingsome was beautifully rendered by Mrs. .T.

TRAINS ROUTH. of them in Hagerstown. Henry Cretin. First came the groom

Leave Emmiteburg, daily, except Sun- . and groom's-men, Messrs. Jos. V.__ s- -

41ays, ot 7.50 and 10.60 a. ut. anti 2cIne Times out of Tee

2.55 and 5.45 p. TrE, arriving at Rocky Dr. Fahrney'e Peerless Liniment will

'Ridge at S.20 and 10.30 a. rue prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used
and 1.25 and 15 p.

TIt 
in time. So say hundreds who have

AiNs eonett. toted it. Sold! by all eruggists for twen-
Leave Reek'- Ridge, daily, except Snn-

days, at- 8.20 anti 10.37 a. tri. tY-live cents. ... •
"and 3 ad and 6.29 p. tn., arriving at NeWS has reached this place to the
Etienitsburg at 8.50 and 11.07 a.

effect that Mr. .T. Traub, of Union
ne and 4.00 and 0.50 p. tn.

wm, Bit G, Pres't. Britige, who was engaged in the cloth-

- _ - ing business in this place, during the
Establisisied 1531'. past summer, was thrown front a bug-

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no _es' a few days ago and badly hurt.

rival for superiority, is alesOlutely pure, 
_ _

and has a reputation of the highest A sixeee trial of Dr. "Henry Baxter's

:etandiarti for excellenee anti purity, that 
Mandrake Bitters will convince any

will always be sustained. Recommen
d- one troubled with costiveness, torpid

el Physieians. Also Old 'Kentucky liver or any kindred diseasesof their

curet lye properties. They only cost 25

eente per bottle. Fur sale by Jas. A.

Elder.

Whiskey and.Specr'sdeeleitrated Wines

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

Edw. P. Allen, D. D., performed the

cereMODN'. The bride iv its beautifully

attired in a delicate shsde of blue,
6,000. They came by the hundreds

trimmed in blue satin and white gimp,
front Loudon county, Va., Berkeley

white felt hat anti kid gloves. The
and Jeffereon counties, W. 'Va., and

bride's maids were dressed in steel,
Wite.hington, Montgomery and Freder-

trimmed in white silk, with hat and
ick counties, Md. Quite a number of

gloves to match. The groom and
groomsmen wore the conventional visitors were also present from Balti-

mm•e and Washington. The city was and tried the phalanx, and made a gain
black. Immediate's, after the ceremony

with bunting and flags, the busi- of 5 yards. Gnilboy then took the ball
the bridal party were driven to the 

gay 

Sow fell at Annapolis Saturday. 
- ness men yieing with each other in

Sr. JOHN'S Catholie ChUrCli of West_ 
110Ine of the bride. At 3 o'clock .P. M.,

trance to the bridge was adorned with several plays more it Was third down
Vote early, g4) home and await the re- an agent in New york, from Germany, present were : Rev. Edw. P Allen, 1).

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Miss Blanch Walter, of this place, is

visiting at Harrisburg.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rogers have re-

turned front the World's Fair.

Mr. Michael McCloskey, of Buchanan

Valley, is a visitor to this place.

Mrs. Waumbaugh and son, of Han-
over, are visiting among friends in this
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Stoner, of

Glenwood Mills, are visiting Mr. and

Mrs. F. Shulley.
Mr. Jacob Yingling- and wife, of near

f.ittlestown, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

A. Grove, of this place.

Mr. Peter Sniveiy is having a new 'eel
house built at the hotel. The obi house I

was rather in bad shape.

Mrs. Lewis Walter and family, of

Steelton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Samnel Walter, of this place.
Mrs. Curtis Sowers, of McKnights-

town, is visiting her parents, Mn. and

Mrs. Joseph Kittinger, of Fah•fleki.

Mr. Michael Kugler is preparing for

the winter. He is having new roof

pet on his house in Fairfield.

Mrs. A. C. Musselman has sold her

house on Main stret•t, to Mr. Charley

Spangler, of this place, for $1,600.

The commissioners have sent the

screens for the election booths. By

the seventh of November the booths

and fixtures will all be in proper shape
around left end for 5 yards more, then for voting.

their decorations. The ?Maryland en- bucked the ct•ntre for 3 yards. After
;`.47,N.T. TileSttly Will 10! t.101,!tiOn day. minster, 31t1., has purchased, through a sumptuous dinner was served. 'fliose

the pelt of the school, and to the pa- and Roken broke through the line and
lichen with t refreshments.it 

tree sale by .Tits A. Elder. - -
! reeerieseltAis McKAte has recent- The Knowledge Seekers.

SAW('El• nEN• mie "r the (Ildegt ; mended the sppoint ment of Mr. ,
' The Chautainem Strict) held its reg-

residleats Bitinswiek, Ode enmity, • Thomas Eyler :is postmaster at Sabillas-

(lira oti Smiley niornitite aged 82 years. eine, and w. Artitac6.4 at , tiler meeting on last Friday evening at

, ! the home of the "Slissett 'bike. On ne-
er d raeeliaite i • (elute y The adios e

A 1•11". hY the n'unie 11" hi' • , ! count of the inclement weather several

Stem, ,it was killed on the -)c)sti.""̀ers inetnIters were absent. After roll call,: gentiemen were.stppoinwe

the study of Roman History was taken addresses were delivered. Mayor Z. T.

up and for nearly one hour, the lesson Brant tier, in a few remarks, extended

Mrs. Francis Lambert, of this place, (Bente under Kings) was discussed, and Brunswick's welcome to the assemblage
I he Dist-riot dif Cetuntaia i,sd ses-
sion at ./,,,aver creek, washingt,,n ! entheredl her deduce crop a few days ! the way in hich the members re- and freedom of the city.

ege, and aiming which was one quince spindled to the miestiens showed -plain- Mr. Buchanan Schley, of Hagerstown,
remits., ne lest Seloirdlay.

Tyson, of Emmitsburg, and Hugh A.
T. Brantner a committee to arrange a

Roddy, Of Frederick, cousin of the play gained 15 yards on the "phalanx"
programme for the occasion, the bridge

bride ; and then followed the bride's trick. McTighe took the ball around.,
directors and the citizens to work in

maids, Miss Rose Eckenrode, sister of 
the end for 5 yards. McGinnis bucked ,

conjunction with the committee. The the centre for 20 yards. Then a quick ;
the bridle, and Miss Mary Keepers, MS-

grand demonstration of the day showed play followed, and McGinnis carried ,
ter of the groom, lastly the bride who

entered' leaning on the arm of her
how well they performed their duty. the ball over the line for a touch down ; I
The day was bright, with a bracing. McTighe kivked the goal. "Yale" now

father, advanced to the altar, where
October breeze. From early morn till took the ball to the centre of the field,

they were met by the groom. Rev.
noon the people poured in by trains, and made a good gain on playing tack-

Mamie. The day. had been set. apait two teams competed of in en from the
for the formal opening of the Brims- first team and the scrub teams. The
wick and Loyettseil le Bridge Company's first team was divided, and men from
massive iron structure across the Po- regular scrub teams filled the vacant
tomac. The town council some weeks positions. These teams called them-
ago appointed Messrs. John T. Martin, . selves "Yale and "Harvard." "Yale"
general foreman of the Brunswick team haul the regular half back and
yards, E. C. Shafer, of the Herald, J. L. "Harvard" had the full back and quer-
Jordan, George Hogan, G. M. Swank, ter. The teams lined up to play 30

J. P. Kern, Wnt. Schnauffer, Dr. .1. S. minute halves. "Harvard" won the ;
Billopp, Dr. Fisk Elgin and Mayor Z. toss taking the ball, and in the first

vehicles, bicycles anti on foot till the

crowd was estimated at front 5,000 to

alt. 
- - 

t
flag., and from the Virginia eml was with 15 yards to gain Malone fell

m 
- - 

wo statues, one of St. Joseph and the 13 • M•• • Mary 1'1 i , J • • ' Elder,, suspended a large banner inscribed Nick for a kick, but hen the ball was

Bicycle (lab Were ill tow ii on last
Tut:: nine Members of the Fretletick 

! other of the tenSedl Ikea Ti • st itu •. , it , ,s 3,1,r. and Mrs. J. Henry Cretin Miss
Welcome to Dixie." The ceremonies passed, Driscoll made a great play by

nre of the finest marble and very \ , hite, Mr. and Mrs. McCarren, 31r.
Sun-

beautiful and Mrs. V. Eckenrode, Mr. and Mrs. 
of the day began at 2 P. 31. by a parade breaking through the line, and catching

sin y: - - -- - - --- II. Eckenrode. The happy couple were 
the ball before Melone could interfere

31r. .ANDREW SHANK, of shady Rower, the recipients of numerous :handsome

I ailreadlerack in Ilestatel comet', Mon- 
dir I eel teepte tit e tow us on et nee- , .

which was responded to by quotatione, the 'Maryland sidle, where a number of
dity.

. •t • 11. •eionerv society or 
f.arg.. Onnic

! weighing ban teen ounces, and measured ; ly that the lessen had been well studl- made an eloquent address, in which he
. • -

. t; ef Ilettever, 12ix12 int•hes. It is fully matured and The legend of the foundling dd spoke of the great pregress made by

I.Hri•li a4i.,1 the .rroeery Store 1.1 MI. [WI It'll every way. Mrs. teeile is very i n teresting reading anti it Brunswick in the past few years.

.1ateilp Smitheiti this plate., teek charge intends sentlieg this large (mince to a was very it el dist•ussed by the class. .1. 13 31eCalie, of Leesburg, Va., Com-

, hit nd ill Ktinsits City, 'Mo. After the discussion of the histery les- monwealth's attorney for Loudon coun-
. cif the estilblialtment to-lay.

I son, hy the !velvet of several members Iv, spoke in behalf of his county,

AMoNri tlie timiiitiatiolis sent to the or the class, NI iss Constance Eerselitter whiell, lie said, had always been identi-Tee Game Liets.

hy Presi leet CleVe'aiLl last Tic game laws for Isrederiek oonn!y recited that beautiful and thrilling lied in the Imeiness interests auel prmi-

lsriday for oilifirinaiion. W:IS alloW the !sheeting of par ridges, rabbits !mem 3feCat11, y'S "111,111tillS at the poritv or Brunswick, and which, with

Jainee B. Elder fer pestniaster at -cut' ,Iteariants from Nlyember 1st nn- Bridge," whitei was enjeyed by all. the connecting link the bridge hadl

thiaplitete , JentlarY t (tinkers fres,' The studly or eeonomics was next madle, would more firmly bind them
_ . , Nevember ieth to Fernery 15th Seine . taken up anti disenss(d. 'f he meeting, together.

s 1.)st Mondlev, Thdenns "Fresher, who • • e • , •
, of tier gunners have atreadiy been out white, hatted air lloarly two hours, was At 6.30 P. M. the lisplay of firewoiks

reeently ee;eidtiee his ninetv-fentt it

as-a-dee, died- at "use, Hie., tile indulging in the fascinating sPort. We , very interesting threughout, and the . trent the centre of the bridlge took

the fiottyrrb,,,t, io this expect to hear of seine WO1Plealli KhotS members left, feeling that they lied : place and was witnessed by hundreds

being made before the season closes. chine dedit tti tlie lesson and also to of people from both sides of the Poto-
etteintes. t heinsel yes. mae.

. .

A EltjOri

Tint total regi-teredl cote or Fre,lin irk Alas, the seciety be a benefit to etch 'f I

ndivithial member is the wish of every broken June 2, 1893, anti the iron work
, soothing effects ot•Syrup ef Figs, when one and let each inemher feel that its was commenced June 20. Sixtesn car-

ere etileredt yetere. There. iii an increaseor about 6 in the total .vote over last in peed of a laxative, and if the father 1,000,000,, one great object is improvement, and if ; loads of iron aggregating
I or mother be costive or bilious, tele

.year. each one will e"ter i"to,t.he work with pounds, 75,000 square feet of oak lum-
, most gratifying results follow its ti ; sucte1e$ W I: i crown their : her and a large lot of yellow pine was

Mem. FRANCIS S. (...,i0R. of illiS plare, . so that it 4; the best family reniedly 
that spirit,

efforts. ; used in the construction of the bridge,

Irak been gr Inte.1 a widlew's pensitm of • known, and every family should have „Toe society will hold an oyster sup- ' which was practically completed fac-

ile; per 'Josiah, and $2 per month fstr a bottle on handl.

each of her children undier 16 years of

le first ground for the bridge was
The pleasant (laver, gent 'eaction and .

tenuity this fall is 12.4410, of which 1,441

per in the near feture. The meeting tober 16. No trouble was experienced

Mes. Gooessax, wife of Prit•e Good- adjourned to meet to -night at g o'clock during the building, as the Potomac

age, witie$:167.27 bads pay, living near Westminster was at the home of Miss Hallie Mother. was at its lowest point, and only once

110e, NIAlie ELL, ex-Secretary of found dead in her bed on Monday The sul,jd•ct for the next meeting will did it rise sufficient to cause a suspense

the Legetioe at Rai the .Taneiro, Brazil, evening by her lineband. Mrs. Good- be the "Roman Republic" and Public of work.

gild Ii is neither, Mr. C S Markel', ar- win, after eating dinner, complained of

rived at their home in Frederick, on not feeling well and went up stairs to

Thursday evening of last .week, lie down. She wag alone in the house

and is supposed to have died of spasms,

-Fon tile benefit of our readlere and caused by cerebral trouble.

-payers, we will state that the 'Fax-

Celleettar, Is ill he at the Western Mary-

land Hotel, in this place, on Monday

and Tuesday, Nuvet»ber 1:1th and 14th.

- -

Do not suppose that because it is roe.

Mt-Intended for animals that Arnica & eeive them :Mrs. 31ary Fisher, Miss
Oil Liniment is an offensive prepare- I

tione It will not stain clothing or the """er' 
harles Harlaugh,

L
fairest skin. For sale les• Jes. A. Elder. 

anders

and Private Econoinies.

Sent to Montevue Hospital.

A weak-minded woman by the name

of Francis Ryant, who had been staying

at "Hayfield Farm," the residence of

Anthony Skrentny, in this district, was

The bridge is an over-head, top-beam

brace, with floor suspended from the

top bean's, strong and well proportion-

ed. It is composed of ten spans of 171

feet each, or in the aggregate 1,170

feet, 16 feet in width, with stout railing,

hub board and wheel guard the entire
arreett d and taken before Justice of the, length and has a clear roadway of 18
Peace, Henry Stokes, Esq., ut 

."" feet. The total cost, including piers,
place, on Friday last, who committed right of way, &c., aggregating nearly
her to Montevue Hospital, at Frederick, : $60,000.-Sdo-t.
on the charge of being disorderly and _ . - _ . _ _

disturbing the citizens of the locality in Ask Tour Friends

which she lived. Constable II. E. Who have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla

A great many people are complaining

about fuel being scarce and high. The

way to be economical is to feel a mixed

I feed-cut, hay or straw. Mr. C. J. Sef-
ton has a feed cutter on hand. Every

person should have one.
The G. A. R. 13eim soup, at Fairfield],

Mission Services.

The mission at St. lotepit's Catholic

Church, in this place, NA as opened en

last Sunday morning, at- lit o'clork,

Revs. F. IT. Donoghue and P. Deo:-

High 'AtilSS was sung by retie r

Dumpity, and an interesting and in-

structive sermon was preached by Fall -

er Donoghue. In the evening the set -

vices consisted of the Rosary and is

sermon on the Salvation of the Soul, Ise

Father Dumpily, folltiwed by the bene-

diction of the Blessed Sacrament. The

services, IA hid, are very interesting anti

impressive, will be continued the .re-

maintler of the week.

-,IARRIE D.

K EEPERS-- ECKEN RODE.-- (
Ott. 25, 1893, at Mt. St. Mory's College
chnrch. by Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D „
Mr. George Keepers, to Miss Mary
Eckenrode, both of this district.

PAXTON-KREITZ.-On Oct. 25,
1893, Mr. Grant Paxton, of Baltimore.
and Miss Mamie Knelt'., of near this
place, were quietly married at the Pat-
ronage of the Cermet Christi church, ie
Baltimore, by Rev. Father Star. The
newly wedded couple will reside in Bel-
t i more.

-WS•111MIMIMilIMMIG•11
. .

Order Nisi on Audit.

i-r0. 5803 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1893.

In the Matter of the Anditor's Report
filed the 3(0 ii (lay of October, 1893.

John T. Gel wicks vs. Frederick C. It.
Seiss andl wife, et. al.
Oiteeee», Thet on the 21i1h day of

to NoVeMber 1893, the Court will proceed
act upon the 2ne Report of the Auditor*
Ellett as aforesahl, in the above came.,

on last Friday night, was largely attend- to finally ratify and confirto the

ell, consideling the bad weather. There simie, unless cause to the contrary there-

were about sixty ladies and gentlemen (ititcobj(i'y st}-ill!'tliils1:-terf.((l'er, re 
rmtaY;1P0-ub1

who helped to eat the army bean. The newspaper publ sh ed inn Frederick Cou
next 'meeting will be on the last Fri- ty, for two successive weeks prior to

said day.day night in November.
Dated this 30th tlay of October 1893.

A citizen of Fairfield handed your JOIN L. JORDAN, Clerk
correspondent an ancient document in of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
the shape of it deed. It is 75 years old. True Copy-Test :

The property belonged to William Mil-
nov. 3-3ts. 

JOHN L. JORDANer,k.

her, who soldl it to Barnabas Bigham in

1818 ; in 1822 Mr. Bigham transferred it

to Alexander Harbaugh, who sold it to

the trustees of the Method it thumb in
pushed !din across the goal line for a Fairfield in 1829. A new church now To Buyers of Dry Goods,
safety. "Yale" started from the centre stands on the ground. The trustees of
of the field with the flying wedge, and the church in 1829 were ; Ilezekiah

made a good gain. They then worked Vanortetale, John Hensel, John Kynett,
the tackles for gains of 5, and 10 yards. Jr., Solomon Hetzer and David Cham-

When time W03 called, "Yale" was berlain. No doubt the names of the
within 10 yards of the goal. The score above persons will be remembered by

was 18 to 0, favor of "Harvard."
The College Team's Hard Practice,
Captain Donovan' has the team at

practice every recreation, and there is
good team work expected Saturday,

when the team meets the Baltimore
City College team. There will be an-

other game on the 18th of November,
, with the St. John's College team, of
:kneeled's, and several more to follow

I these beftne Thanksgiving Day.
The Science Club.

The Science Club held its regular
meeting on Wednesday evening, and

elected Bev. Domonic Brown, Critic, to
till the vacancy caused by the departure
of Rev. Dr. Tierney. Meesrs. McClosk-

ey and Hellen will read papers on scien-

tific subjects next meeting.

SABILLASVILLE ITEHS.

Miss Alice Beard, of Waynesboro, is

visiting at Mr. E. F. Harbaugh's
Miss Lizzie Martin, of Mechanics-

town, . is the guest of Miss Minnie

Wastler:
Mr. Jacob Wastler and wife, of Me-

chaniestown, are visiting Mr. T. A.
Wastler anti family.
Mr. T. F. Eyler, wife and little

daughter, Hazel, returned home from
the World's Fair on Thursday.
Last Triersday morning, whilst Her-

man, the 4-e•ear-old son of Mr. Lewis
C. Harbaugh, was standing near a wa-
gon, the horses were started and threw

hint to tlOgrountl, striking his hand

formed on Friday. that a policeman at
Chambersburg, I'a., had an•ested three
men at that place who had goods in

their possession answering the descrip-
tion given in the Waynesboro Village

• Record, of those taken from the store of

Mr. T. F. Eyler at this place, on last
Hann took her to Frederick the same what they think of it, anti the replies 'fhtirsday night, one week ago. Mr.

day, where she was placed in charge of will' be positive in its favor. Simply Es•Ier went to identify his property at

the officials of the above institution. It what Hood's Sarsaparilla does, that tells once, which he did to the amount of

appears that the woman was weak- the story of its merit. One has cured ' $36 which he brought with hint home
minded, although she telked quite sen- of indigestion or dyspepsia, another on Saturday morning. The culprits

sible while at the Squire's office. She finds it intlispensible far sick headache ! whose names are Miller and Myers had

had been indulging in the habit of ston- or biliousness, while others report re- the goods packed securely in a box at a

ing people while passing along the road markable cures of sci•ofula, catarrh, ; small house owned by a man by the
and doing other Clings which were rheumatistn, salt rheum, etc.
quite unpleasaet and annoying to the

residents of that community. The hood's Pills are purely vegetable.

school children were also attacked by, Fatal Blow fr  a Stone.

the woman, many of whom were afraid On last Friday Mr. Jacob Miller, a I I.arge I`Otatoes.
to travel the road alone.

PERSO N A LS.

Aliss Bessie Dilisworth, of Philadel-

• -

Tuese.se was Hallow E'en. '1'lle an-

ciene custom of celebrating the oecasion

was not indulged in to a very great ex-

tent in this place, although the small ,

boy had his fun throwing corn and re-

moving steps, &c.

Couiet Svere-Yes I am tired of hear-

t ng and seeing the word ; yet if you

want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take, •

Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the

money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr-

ney's and take no other.

ON Monday evening, Clay, a two-year-

old son of Mr. and Mrs. 31. F. Shunt!, of

this place, accidently ran a pin in one

of its nostrils. [hr. J. Kay Wrigley was

sent for immediately, who was unable

to locate the pin. Thechild slept all night

and the next morning its mother saw A LARGE barbecue was held by the Washington, I) C., for some time, has with not one potato weighing less than

Ima of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsbnes, 31d , Oct. 30,

1893. Persons calling will please say

adrertised, otherwise they may not re-

Laura
Janles

S. N. McNAin, P. M.

Exchanged Pal pits.

Rev. Charles Reinewald, pastor of

the Lutheran church, in this place, ex-

changed' pulpits with Rev. Geo. W.

31cSherry, of Tanes•town, on Sunday

last. Rev. Mr. MeSberry preached in

the morning and evening in the Luther-

an church in this place, as did also ,

Rev. Mr. Reinewald, itt Taneytown.

Pound Party.

A large number of the members of

the Lutheran church, in this place,

gave their pastor, Rey. Charles Reine-

weld, a very pleasant and agreeable

well-known farmer, residing near
Mr. F. A. Adelsberger, of this place,

Tilghtnanton, Washington county, was -
claims the championship for raising

hit on the hack of the head with it large potatoes this year. Ile planted
e his death. .

surprise pound party on Tuesdayn_  eve ; phia, is the guest of Miss Jessie Wood, 
harp stone which caused _ his potatoes on the 14th day of June
Harry tiro% t, son of Mr. Leon-

last and took up the crop on Oct 15th

many of the citizens of Fairfield. The
witnesses to the deed vere William Me-

?Milian, Jr., and Antos McGinley, Esq.

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS. 23, 25 & 27 Baltimore Street,

Messrs. J. S. and I). 31. Biggs have
returned home from an extensive
western trip.
Misses A. Miller and Jessie 'lesser,

of Graceliam, were visiting at Rocky
Ridge last week.
Misses Daisy Zimmerman and Elsie

Stull, of Walkersville, svere the guests
Miss Ogle, on Saturday and Sunday.

A meeting of the Mite Society of the
Lutheran Church, was held on last
Sunday night. The attendance was
large.
The German Baptist Love Feast,

which was held Saturday, brought
many persons to our village by each

train and private conveyances. Good
order prevailed.

- Rev. G. Whitmore held a very inter-

esthig communion seevice.on Sunday at
10 a. in. Four persons :were, :received
into the church by. confirmation, anti
two its- transfers front Waynesboro.

Mr. J. II. Seabrook, of -Austin-, Ohio, ,
who Caine east several weeks ago to at- I

tend the funeral of his mother, Mrs.
Catherine Seabrook, ;of Creagerstown,

started front Reeky Ridge on Monday :
for his home.

THE November number of the Eclectic
opens with a long but interesting paper

Between Oharles and Light Streets,
WIIITE MARBLE WAREHOUSE,

BALTIMORE, MD.

They are large Importers, Jobbers and Retail-
ers, dealing only in goods that they believe will
give satisfaction to the purchaser-no trash ar-
ticles, that would he dear at any price-no hum-
bug advertisements of great reduction In price
The price, in plain figures, marked ou every ar-
ticle. Therefore, the most inexperienced buyer
can purchase from them with confidence.
Their stock includes Dress Goods, Silks and

s rimmings. :slimming Goods. Ladies and 311FA
Wraps. Housekeeping Linen Goods. Blankets,
gtonninfeotirttics.uti Idiss. ilorstilivnaarn7,Ah...ewilly:e

Fi;iratinleilisli
Sizes. for Ladies. emits, Misses and Boys.
Gloves, Notions Corsets. Goods for Men's als.:
Boys' Suits and Ladies' Wraps. Calicoeit,

gahLgiheautn4, geatnitos'coli'Nuerrnsi,s1Lngs, Lace Curtains,

Or Will send Samples when we receive plain
Instructions of what qt wanted, (*olors preferred
and about the Pike. rept 22-3m„

SU bscribe for Tim EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE.

THE

BRItimore Amoral
Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid-

one month  $ .5e
Daily and Sunday, one Month 
'LhafteyeanMiigtutninday,

Three Months
Six 

itotrintlhL It Six Months 
on the sharl) edge of an ax, severing on'Weariness," formerly delivered as one'rear  - n" Y. .  .
three fingers almost entirely Iron. his I f Michael 11 l' t • 

With Sunday Edition, One Year
a led bs, Pro . 1 . , us er , Sunday Edition, One Year 

right halid- Dr. C. le Wachter was at I "A Garden in Stone," inquires into the
once summoned and dressed the wounds! d Symbolism of certain leaves ,history an THE WEEKLY AMERICAN_._which is doing well at present. ; and flowers, as Weed in Architecture :
The postmaster at this place was in- rroin its early date!. One of the most The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper' i 

• near town

through the principal streets of the

town. The procession moved out
Third street to Potomac avenue, down

triotic air rendered by the Martinsburg

Band the flag was floated to the breeze.

After Congressman 31eKitig's address

the procession reformed and marched

up Potomac avenue, down Market to

the bridge, across the bridge to the

Virginia side, countermarching back to

valuable of the selections in this num-
, ber is Dr. Cowley-Brown's logical and

earnest argument for "Via Media" in

the Church. "Mars as a \York'," sum-

marizes for the uninitiated' many, the

discoveries of the scientific few con-

cerning that Planet. The anonymous

article on "The ITeity of Thought anti

Action" c attains matter chiefly inter-

esting to students of psychology. "The

Banditti of Corsica" is a readable. pa.

per, showing that brigand age is as rife

as ever in that island. Among the more

literary articles are "The Letters of

Henry the Fourth." "A Question of

Taste " in which Mr. E. F. Benson dis-

cusses the tendencies of modern fiction,

anti the sketch reminiscent of Thacker-

ay by Canon Irvine, which he entitles

"A Study for Colonel Newcome." The

. descriptive papers are numerous this

month ; there is a poem by Algernon

Swinburne, a delightful "Character

Note," and a careful selection of 'Mis-

cellany.
ing. The presents were numerous anti • • _

f ard Grove, cif breathedsville, is charged The
•

embraced nearly all the necessaries Misses Lillie anti Nannie Hopp, o
with throwing the stone, and has been 

yield being about ten bushels, A Teacher's Meeting Organ,zed.

of life. There were about sixty persons near this place, have returned home among which was one potato weighing On it Friday afternoon, the teach-
arrested. He and 011ie C. Zeigler were 1 pound and 14 ounces, Of the entire ers of the public schoota of Eminitehurgpresent. from the World's Fair.
tassin across the farm of Dr. Jos. P.

Mr. Joseph Rider who hag been in - k g crop, there are about eight bushels district, met at the Public School
Chaney, with guns,. hunting game.

Published.

ONLY- ()NM 1301..1..,ALY "1".EArt.
iix Months, 30 Cents.

THE WrEELY
urday morning, i 1 the news of the week in

Alt' SIC 
i
s publiRhed every 

Sal-
conipact shape. It also contains interesting -spec-

ifr Tg%
correspondence, entertainii

poetry, local matter of general . a f
lAiisorcellaiwye,stuilbriiteimflotirirtahie ih)oelpnaerttaiiired aticafrueit

and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special featnees.
2' FIR NIS AND Pit

THE WEEKLY AxERICAN, single coos-, one
  $1.00

5 coyfirie.ciaeers% one year, and extra copy of the
WkEKI.Y. olle year, ore/AMY IX months,
  506

10 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Wgzstr one year and DAILY 3
monttns, •

20 copies, one year, with an extra copy of the 
10th)

WEEKLY one year and DAILY 9 months,
20.00free 

30 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the WEEKLY and One copy of the DAILY
one year free  30.0C

The premium copies will he seat to any address

irnyen copies sent to any address. It is not
for ail the names in a club to comenecessary 

eesesoieresesel

from one °Mee, nor is it necessary to send all the
names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Remit-

tances should he made by ettect, postal money-
order or registered memo-n, RN it is unsafe to send
money in ordinary letters, and the ',welsher can-
not be responsible for losses occasioned thereby.

1.2A.TIOS.
Tits VI-FEELY AMEHICAN, with SI” of the tel

lowing named jourthilii, will be sent one !year, to
separate acidiressea. if desired, at the prices given
in the first coluinn of figures

Club Regular
NAMES OF JOT:I:NAM Prices of Prices Of

the pin in its nose, B11.1 tOOk it out With democrats at IIainstead, Carroll count

by ex Judge inside Bond, Clerk of the er, Pa., moved into Mr. Jacob Smith's

Y• returned to his home near this place.

The hunters.replied that the farm was .

one pound. .Mr. :Weisberger claims teachers ItieetilbT, WIlM11 iS tO be known

finest and largest potatoes ever grown Convention." Aftt•r the °Nett of the American etagazine 

I tile (so, the two

este

S.E0 3.75

Court Benjamin F. Crouse and Frank house on West -Main street., Tuesday.
T. Shaw, There were about 1,000 per • Mrs. Margaret Herring, Mrs. Dubs •

and daughter, Miss Grace, all of Fair- ,

• listen to his orders. A quarrel and

fight ensued in which Mr. Miller was

badly hurt. '1 he stone thrown at Iiiin 'Mr. M. Hoke, of this place, who sold motion of' 31r. E. G. Smith, of Bridlge- ' '

not Mn. Miller's and they would not . .
in this section of the country.

Hoek to the Old Stand. Secretary Miss Fattnie Fraley.

nieeting was stilted by  II. Fock- 

lows: Presidlent, Mr. E. B. Fockler ; Christian Umon 
ler, an organization wtis affected as fol.

On ' 1.-alie's I iii.t
1 Demorerit's Magazme 

A tini:en!.:Unriii.r)::ttiniSer 
Century 51 igazine 

war Kotithlr
rat'il Newspaper 4 50

4 75

3.75

2.5 

2.00

4.00

5.00

5 00

800
5.00

Knocked a great hole in his head above 

1..:?fli

play, Pa., spent Sunday with Mrs. . 
4..41

Wood, near town. the ear, and fragtnents of the skull en- 
3.35
3 00

Mr. Douglas Wood and Miss Jessie tereil the brain. Drs. Edward Smith, 5.0o
Brienshorti'; Joseph Chaney, Breatheds- ate

Wood, of near town, have returned
vitle •• J. 31. Gains, Hegerstown, attend- 

5.0e
home from a pleasant visit to friends at ' 2..so

House in this place, and organized a
TI • t Alill tl ti 11 Iles me r er le et n 10

les. But they failed to keep this up for

some unknown reason, and lost the
ball on the downs. "Harvard" took

the ball, and fought their way down

the field inch by inch, and made a sec-

ond touch down one in before

time called. After it rest of ten in
play was called. "Yale" took the ball,

I name of Ilerbeit, about a mile from

Chattibersburg. The three men are now

in jail awaiting further action of the

law.

IMPORTANT

„

When von want to peirchase Dry Goods
of any description, it is very important
that you deal with a concern of welate-
tablished reputation, where no advantage
will be taken of parties not fully acquaint-
ed with the value of what they want Lc
purchase. Such a Bushiest, House is

111111:1011 [OSIER & SONS

.65
1..so
1
3.1h1

610!
'7.5e
1.5a

her fingers. The child suffered very eaterday, The meeting was addressed Mr. and Mrs. P. Cr. King, of II anov- ordered the young men off the land. , „ li.25 S2.30ritSt illet loll Of having rdiSeil the aS the "Erninitsturg Disti let 'feat:hers' American Agriculturist 

little pain.

Ear and Wide.

Not on this broad continent alone, hut in cue- sons in attendance, and they were sup-
lariat breeding tropical regions, in Guatemala. .•ed with roast beef, ham, bread and
Mexlvo, South Ameriaa, the Isthinus of Panama. . 

t 
)

and elsewhere, Rostetter's stomach Bitters coffee. The occasion wae enlivened by

affords to inhabitants and sojourners protee- music of three bands.
lion against malaria, The miner, the fresbiy

arrived immigrant, flue tiller of the virgin soil
newly robbed of its. forests by the axe of

the pioneer, find Inc the superb anti-febrile
R Kettle a preserver against the poisonous Intas When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
ma which in vast districts rich In natural re
sonnies, is yet fertile in disease. It annihilates When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
disorders of the stomach, Myer and bowies, for-
tifies those who nse it against rheumatic ail- When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

mods bred and fostered by outdoor exposure: When shehad CUldren,s1Legavsltheiu Castorte.
infusesaaniat warmth into a frame chilled by a
rigorous temperaMre, aml robs of their power
to harm Miening and evening mists

'
aed vapo•s

laden With hurtfulness. strengthens the weak
SRO .conoers incipient kidney trotitee.

Dickerson and Washington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mike, of near
Fairfield ; Mr. and Mrs. King, of Vir-
ginia Mills, Pa., were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Smith, on Tuesday.
Miss Ilelen Wood, of near town, anti

Mrs. P. G. Ililterbrick and eon Maurice,
of 'faneytown, spent several days with

reletiYes at MeehanIestown, last week.

ed the • wounded man, who lingered
more than three days and then died
Monday night at midnight.
Ile was aged thirty-five years and
leaves a wife anti four small children.
Two constables arrested young
Grove, who was in bed at his father's
home. haying just returned from Fred-
erick wanly, and lodged him in jail at
Ilageretown,

his interest in the Eminit House, in port, the President, Mr. Jehn Adele- " l'ieasant Mourn  2,5)
berger and Miss Ruth hike, were elect- a allege of wit  see

this place, to -Mr. Geo. AL Steekman
several weeks lige, has bought out Mn• for the next meeting. There will be 

ttioa.iipe.er'a f.iteire es elk...   eee
1 6 N Jeklv,  . 4 50ed a committee to prepare a programme

Steckman's interest, and lifis again re- . two meetines held each school term, a 
• Magaz be ....... .. 4.50
" 11,zaar  4.50

sunset] the preprietorship of this well half "3' being all°we'l (or each  meet' Lippincott's magazmo... ....

known hotel. Mr. Hoke trmk charge ' ing:t. .I.t nut h hoperlIthati the, It/tellers ,irvill
e At,";ilinnNere,sw

Yorker 

of the house yesterday. The livery Le,:,,t°,',',-elettiineg"%ovi ll iresiglenitti4 att tTilen'sehniol i sideivtic Atueceein 

stable attached to the hotel and eon- House on Friday afternoon, Dec. 15th, -‘'I'ttirf,i 'iViiiidi Farm 
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CARD, GIBBONS HONORE)

THE CATHOLIC CLUB'S BANQUET TO
HIS EMINENCE.

Vice-President Steventton, Senator Gor

man and Mayor Latrobe Honor the Oc-

casion With Their Presence.

r The recent joyous celebration of the
silver jubilee of His Eminence, Cardinal
Gibbons, had a fitting close in the ban-
quet tendered him by the Catholic Club
on Thursday Oct. 19. The attendatce
of high officials, and the presence of many
nonatatholics ws a delicate tribute to
tLe high esteem in which His Eminence
is held by men of other belief.. It man-
fasted, too, the harmonious relations
which exist in Baltimore between Catholics
and their fellow-citizens.
As early as seven o'cleck the banqueters

assembled in the reception room of the
Carrollton Hotel and awaited the arrival
of the distinguished guests. His Emi-
nence, the Cardinal, entered, accompa-
nied by Mr. James Wheeler, the presi-
ident of the Catholic Club, and was con-
ducted to the reception room, where all
were presented to him.

As Vice-President Stevenson and Sen-
ator Gorman entered, accompanied by the
committee, A. Imo Knottt, D. A. Boone,
Michael A. Mullin and Wm. P. Don-
nelly, they were conducted to His
Eminence,who was standing in the centre
of the room. The Cardinal turned around
and, extending his right hand, graspeo
Mr. Stevenson warmly by the right
hand.
"lam very glad to see ycu," said His

Eminence, and then he turned to Senator
Gorman and greeted him in a similar
manner. Other guests then crowded
around and shook hands with the Cardi-
nal, Vice-President Stevenson and Sena-
tor Gorman.
Mr. James R. Wheeler presided with

Cardinal Gibbons on one side and
Senator Gorman on the other. Vice-
President Stevenson sat on the right
of the Cardinal.
The orchestra play, cl an inspiring

march as the company entered the ban-
quet hall, covers for two hundred earsons
having been laid in the large dining-room
on the first floor, just to tie east of the
I. bby. The decorations were of a pecu-
culiarly fitting character. The bulbs of
all the incandescent lights were enveloped
in Cardinal paper, on the main table, and
three othors, extending the fu'l length
of the hal, were candelabra with red ta-
pers. The Cardinal's table was at the
south end of the hall. Exactly in the
centre stood a bed of splendid American
Beauty ro as, surroundee by white ehrys-
authernums. Flankiug it on either side
were pyramids of fruits and nuts, te mi•
nating in vases filled with Cardinel Cali-
ifornia poppies. Then came sliver can-
delabra, and near the ends beds of Cardi-
nal roses, surrounded by white ones. The
three other tables, which atocd at right
angles to the head one, were similarly
decorated with mounds of red and white
California poppies rod geraniums.
Around the buffet, at the other end of
the hall, and the doors were palms, the
musicians being hidden behind taller
palms in the northeast corner of the

The menu card was a handsome souve-
nir of the cccasion. It consisted of a
sheet of rich and heavy cream-colored
card-paper, bent in the middle to form
four pages. The back was covered by a
sheet of oiled paper, on the front page of
which were the initials of the C atholic
Club, C. C., in beautiful red letterings
The covering was held in place by a
thick silk cord, of a beautiful red color.
On its front was lithographed a represent-
ation of the fisherman's hat, vath its ass.
sels, and also a crozier awl a cross. The
work was done by Gaggenheimer, Well
& Co.

THE CARDINAL'S ADDRESS.

As His Eminence rose to reply to the
greeting of President Wheeler, he was re-
ceived with warm applause. He said:
"Your honored president began by

congratulating me upon my health. I
regret to say that my health will not per-
mit me to speak ae long or as vigerousls
as I would like to. My heart' is filled
with gratitude on witnessing so many dis-
tinguished men; men famous in the coun
sels of the nation, such as Vice-President
Stevenson, and the senior Senator from
Maryland, Senator Gorman-[great ap-
plauseJ-I might aleo mention my dis-
tinguished friend, the worthy Mayor of
Baltimore, together with my colleagues in
the episcopate and in the private walks of
life. I am gratified to witness the har-
mony between Church and State, as tee
fled to by their presence.
"Plato, the Greek philosopher, gave

thanks for two things-first, that he had
Socrates for a teacher; second, that he
was born in a country so advanced in civ-
ilization as Greece.. I, too, am thankful
for two things: The first is that I have
Christ for my instructor and guide, and
second, that I have had the privilege of
being born in and raised a citizen of the
United States-a cit zeta of Maryland-of
Baltimore.
"In no country on the face of the earth

has the difficult problem been bette-
solved than in the United States-the
problem of maintaining harmonious -
lations between Church and State. Here

my part, I would be sorry to see the rela-
tions betweetn Church and State any
closer than they are at present; for, if the
civil authority built our churthes or sub-
sidized our clergy, they might went to
have something to say as to tee doctrines
we teach, and we believe that the gospel
should be free. I cheek God that we have
religious liberty.
'Foreign nations, while recognizing

the liberties we enj 'le do not recogniz -
our strength. Oars is a free con itry; we
eve a strong nation. The fi:st thing that
strikes a foreigner on reaching our shores
is tae abseuce of soldiers, such as he is
accustomed to see abroad. He may
travel miles without seeing a soldier. We
have nut a very formidable army, hardly
exceeding 25,000 men, and we have not
much of a Navy. I d ,n't know [turning
ae Senator Gormab] whether the senior
senator from Maryland is going to give
us a bAter one. [Laughter.] But we
are strong in the intelligence and virtue
of our people We are strong in our rec-
ognition of obedience to the laws of our
eountry, and strong in that patriotism
that in a few hours would transform every
cittzen into a brave and valiant soldier.
[Applause.]
"Another mistake is made in supposing

that because there is no union here be-
tween Cnurch and S ate we are not a re-
ligious people. I maintain that no
country in the world has a stronger re-
ligious basis than the United States. Our
common law is taken from the common
taw of E3glaud, which is thoroughly
permeated with the spirit of Chrittianity.
Where is the Christian Sabbath better
observed than it is here? The proceed•
logs of our Nation 1 and State Legisla-
tures are opened whh prayer, and still
another evidence of our respect and re-
gard for religion is the fact of our setting
apart a day in each year for special
thanksgiving; the President of the United
States and the Governors of the States
callin upon the people by preclamation
to return thanks for the blessings they
have enjoyed."

Cardinal Gibbons then spoke incident-
ally of the length of time consumed in
forming the United States Constitution,
and brought down the house by observing
that the fremers of that instrument took
almost as mtath time as the S-natte now is
doh g with the silver question. [Great
applatne.] "I mean no reflection,' said
the Cardinal,"on the distingushed senator
from Maryland." Great laughter, in
which Senator Gorman joined.] Return-
ing to his subject, the Cardinal said that
one of the framers of the Coustituthn
said to his confreres that they had made
no headway for months, and found a
reason for this in the fact that they bad
not sought light from the source ot all
light and power. The divine aid was
finally invoked, and God came to their
aid, and the work was done. "Teen, I
say," continued the Cardinal, "may re-
ligion and patriotism ever dwell with our
people, and, with the blessing of God ,ever
advance in civic eartues, even as WA have
in material prosperi•y." [Great ap-
plause.]

SENATOR GORMAN'S GREETING.

When Cardinal G.bbons finiseed speak-
ing, Senator German erase to ffer his
congratulation on the jubilee celebra-
tion:
"I feel highly honored," he said, "by

the kind mention of my name by your-
self, and at havirg the or p mtuntty of
coma g here and meeting your host [turn-
ing to Cardinal Gibbons] •`I have known
the Cardiral for many years. I will not
speak of him as a theologian. Others can
do that better than I. But I have known
him as a citizen of our S ate and country.
I have known him as one guiding the
young, instructing the uninformed and
pointing out to all the way to a better
land. It has been a noale work and he
has performed it well. He has la en,from
the very beginning cf his career, a stead-
fast friend of the poor, the adv cate of
the weak, a helper of the fallen, a firm
supporter of the rights of the people, a
promoter of peace, and of every measure
tending to increase the enlightenment,
prosperity and happiness of those among
whom he has lived. His qualities as a
Citizen and as a man have entitled him to
and have won the unfeigned respect of
every citizen of this great land. May he
live long to pursue toe work the Master
has marked out for him-to elevate our
citiz us and to bring them to a higher
standard of manhood and virtue"

ADDRESS OF RICHARD M. 111•SHERRY, ESQ

Riehard M. M'Sherry then made the
conwatulatory addres- on behalf of the
members of the Catholic Club: He said
in part:
We are all Americans, proud of our

cit z eiship in the greatest republic the
world has ever seen, by tradition, by ed-
ucation, and by c nviction, believers in a
repu therm form of goverament, and sup
porters ot its institutions Yet, we are
here to do honer to a Prince. Aid we can
do so with entire consis'ency, for this
Prince of the Ceurch is as true an Amer-
ican citizen and as firm a supporter of re-
publican inetituziens as can be found
within the confines of the Uelited S ates
We Maryland Catholics are proud to claim
our Cerdieal as one of ours-lves,born here
al this good old city of Bali n ire. ant
S ate of Maryland, bapazei in the very
Caahedral where he now pontificates, and
educated at the Maryland colleges of St.
Charles and St. Mary's Seminary, here
he wee ordained priest in 18131.
It has been often remarked tha

this glorious career from Parisi' Priest to
Prince of the Church is typically Am ri-
cen. B it, in fact, the great inlj tray of

the Church and State run in parallel lams European Cardinals attain their rank by
and do not conflict with one anoth a precisely the sa no means, persoaal merit
The Church upholds the State: religi: n
educates the State and proclaims e
divinity of the laws under which we live.
Religion tells us that there is no authority
but from Goa, and that all law is sacred.
Religion sanctifies the virtue of obed-
ience and respect for civil laws by teach-
ing that obedience to civil authority it,
not a servile homage paid to man, but
the homage of freedom to God Himself.
"The State holds over the Church the

regis of her protection without interfering
in the Church's God-given mission. For

and personal achievement. In this -ea
spect the Catholic Church is a pure de-
mocracy, and in the selection of its clergy
conforms strictly to the de mocretic rules
of equality of opportunity, natural selec-
tion and the survival of the fit est.
And, as a logical c ins quence of this

policy, having all the world to choose
from, her highest Sneers, the members of
the Sacred College constitute the most
distinguished body of men in the world.
Selected from every quarter of the

globe, representing every race and every

form of political government, each indi-
vidual composing it eminent for learning

and piety, with that meter° judgment
which results only from ripe prac ical ex-
ert !lance of men and things and the ad-
ministration of large aft:tits.

In it the Floly Father e'en fina court
(More from every clime, in touch and
sympathy with every race, A Ltvigerie
to speak for Africa, a Manning for Eng-
land (now both gone to their reward), a
Hohenlohe, a Furstenburg or a Ledoch-
owski for the Germanic and Slavonic
people, a Richard for F ance, a M ran
for far & if Australia, a Logue f m Ire-
land, and last, not least, a Gibbons to
speak for re public an Catholicism and the
rights of the Catholic American working-
man. We ill know bow earnest aed how
successful have been his efforts at Rome
to enlist the paternal sympathy of the
Sovereign Pontiff in the cause of labor,
and we know that from the date of his
installation as Cardinal Priest of his
titular C lurch of Santa Maria in Transte•
vere when he made that magnificent ad-
dresaso eloquently and forcioly proclaim-
ing his admiration and loyalty for the
government of the United States, he has
never failed to lift nis voice in support of
our American institutions. His public
life as parish priest, as Vicar, Apostolic
in fact, as well as in name, in tbe admin-
istration of diocesan and archdiocesan
affairs, as bishop and archbishop, as
Apostolic Delegate and as Prince of the
Church, is an open book which all may
read. And the fierce search-light of pub-
licity which turns to follow every move-
ment of those high in stetiou, has only
served to show him more clearly as the
ineal laborer in every fieli, to which it
has pleased the Almighty to call him.

prevent the acceptance of your kind
invitation. Very truly yours,

GROVER CLEVELAND."

Letters of regret were also r, ceived
from Senat ms Gibson, of Maryland;
and Wuite of beuidafenna; Congresa
men Rayner and Ra-k, and Secretar-
ies Murton, 'Juke Smith, Lamont and
Herbert, and Postmaster General
Bissell, and the Catholic Club of De-
troit. The assemblage teen dispersed.

Scrapbook for Cardinal Gibbons.

Mr. D. Webb Paini, of North Charles
street, is preparing fer His Etninsnce Car-
dinal Gibbons a rerap-hcok containing
the accounts of his jubilee celebration, as
published in the various leafing papers
throughout the country. Mr. Paul has
sent out over 350 postale, and already has
over 600 clippings on the subj et. Toe
book will be indexed and bound, and will,
wh-n com; 1 tell, be placed in the Ctth-
edral archives beside the scrap-book ce

cla. pings descriptive of the C ardi
nal's elevation to the cardinalete in 1886,
also prepared by Mr, Paini.

He teaches us by example, by his deeds
as cell as his words, and long after his
earthly voice is still, he will continue to
teach our children, and our children's
children, to prize "our Christian herit-
age" and cling to the Faith of our
Fathers."

But we, his neighbors and parishorters,
who have the privilege of krowmg him
In private I.fe, have learned to regard
him not as the great ecclesiast cal digni-
tary only, but as friend and father. We
know his gentle heart, his kindly smile,
his sympathetic word in time of affliction,
and in the brief moments wh, n he can lay
aside the weight of his gnat Moe and
indulge a little in social intercourse-, his
infrequent visits fall upon our houses like
a benediction.

I have no words at my command, ven-
erable father, ad cinately to .xpress the
affection and reverence which the Catholic
Club feels for their archbishop and I
can only fulfil the function assigned to
me by tendering our sincere,heartfelt and
filial congratulations upon this, your
episcopal jubilee, the twen• y fifth mile
store on this long road of well-decent-
plished duty. We thank our distingui et ad
guests for honoring us ith their pres-
ence this evening. We bid them a most
cordial welcome and we ask them all to
join us in these congatulations and it,
%Ming a long life of prosperity, honor,
and continued usefulness to the ch-
bishop of Beltimore, our American Car
dime%

It. was not on the programme for fart her
speeches at tnis point, but tne assemblage
insisted on hearing from Archbishop Ire-
land and called for him until he arose.
"I do not know," he said, " eheth

or not you appr ciaie to the Nil
value of the unionyou see typi
fled here to-,.ight, the union of
the Catholic Crunch and Americaahe fra-
ternity between the Carroll and the non
Catholics of the nation. The Vace•Presi-
dent of the United States comes here and
takes his seat alongide the Cardinal. Ted'
spirit of fraternity between Chnece and
State, is the n stilt of the work of our
American Cardinal. In tnis freest of
democracies it was his. providential rnis-
Bien to prove that the Catholic Churcn is
at home-at home beneallIthe flutterirta
of the beautiful stars and stripes; at home
in the most enlightened nation of the
world-of this, our Cardinal has given
proof to all men, to all the world. He has
shown that the Catholic Church is the
best support of a free democracy and of
civic virtue. Tue na ion has been taught
a lesson by him. I congratulate him for
his work.

MAYOR LATROBE'S GOOD WISHES.

In response to cells for Mayor Latrobe
he arose and said:
aI consider it a great privilege to per-

sonally and officially, congratula e
Cardinal Gibbons on the rcces on of hie
silver jubilee, and I have the honor or
spetking for the entire p n of
Baltimore, when I propose long life, hap-
piness and usefulness to the Cardinals
Archbisbop hatted says the Cardinal doe.
not belong to Maryland, but to the
Unaed S ates," remarked the Mayor,
"but I ask who gave him to the Ueited
Sates? [Applause.] Mery land ha.-
iven much to our country We gam the

Star Spangled Banner; we gave la liter
Teney-a Cathol c, 1 believe-and last,
and better than all, we have given Cardi-
nal Gi bons. [Applause.] Iii t e nee e
of the St% a and the city; I congratulate
the United S ates th-a they have beep
a.le to get from Menland our distie-
guisht d son. Baltimore is proud of him.
There is nothing that tends to advance
the interests of Baltimore and the welfare

of its people that Cardinal Gibbons is root
always ready to par Lip te in."

PRESIDENT CLEVE AND S REGRETS.

Several letters of regret were then
read; among them one from President
Cleveland; as follows:-
"Executive Mansion, Washington,

D. C.. Oct. 12, 1893.-The Catholic
Club of Baltimore-Gentlemen: I de-
sire to acknowledge yeah thanks the
receipt of your invitation to attend
the banquet to be given to Card nal
Gibbons on Thursday evening, the
19th. instant. I should be glad to
mingle with those who on that occa-
sion will testify to the respect and es-
teem whim' they hold for this eminent
prelate, and regret exceedingly that
the pressure of public business will

ODDS AND ENTH.

'This assignment,'  said the reporter in
the white duck trousers, who had been
sent to write up a fire in a coal yard,
'just soote me."

•*5

Editor Always write your j kes on
the thinnest paper you can get.
Young Humorist: Why?
So I can see threugh them.

***

Judgt : "Have you "atter remarks to ai-
fer that might iced to a mitigation of
your senteece?"
"Prisoner: "Yes, I will :hank eou to

have a sofa I ut in my celt."
sea-a 

"Well, my fine little fellow.
I was sure teat the pills I left ould
cure you. H.w did you take them, ii.
water or in cake? '
B y: "I used them in my pop-gut ."

***

Georg,: 'Is it true that a graduate
soon forgets wnat he has learned at coi-
1 g.?"
"No, sir; it is no. I can 'ley foot-

ball j :et as well now as whet. I was at
Yale."

AN AUTUMN BREAKFAST.

Young housekeepers are apt to be
perplexed at times, as to the ordering
of the meals, writes Jaliet Corson in a
helpful article on "The Routine of the
Household," in the Oetober Ladies'
Home Journal. It is for them, and
for other housekeepers as weal, that
following receipts are given.
The breattfast may include:

Mackerel with Maitre d'hotel Butter
Potatoes stewed wite Cream

Hot Egg Bannock
French Breakfast Coffee.

***

":he Faeecys seem to be very quiet
people." 
"T. ey are. Why, there was a fire at

;heir house the o her day, a (1 Mr
Fleecy insisted on their Benda g in a still
alarm."

alat

B ff: ' Roberts felt off a fifty-foot lad-
der aid wasn't hurt a bit."

Buff: "Fir y-foot ladder? I don't be-
lieve it at all."
B if: "Ids quite tree ; he ft 11 off the

bottom rung."
*

'teem, citing.

A man going shopping wi:h his wife is
u-ually a woo-begone limiting object: hi
fac- always hears up ,n it the marks of
despair. But that to some men a shop
crowded with shoppers is a bo n there ls
evidsnce in the following littles story
which is quoted from a foreign periodi-
cal.
As the story rims, a een•lernan who had

promised to meet his wife in a large es-
retblisfern mt where all sorts of tniug
are so d at low ptices was making rtis
way through the thong of women.
Forced to pause fora moment itear a court-
er behind which stood a pretty sales-
women, he blurted out:
"Is there anything on earth that would

reconcile a man to such a crowd at
this ? '

Yes, sir," waa the ger ck reply 'Re'
longieg to the firrna'-aarper's Bazar.

CTED RECEIPTS.

POACHED RUGS.

Strictly fresh eggs only are fit to
poach. The beauty of a poached egir
is for the yolk to be seen blushing
through the white, which should be
just sufficiently hardened to f rut a
veil for the yolk. Have some fresh
boiling water in a stewpan, break the
egg into a saucer, remove the pan
from the fire and gently slip the egg
into it. Now break another, and so on
until the bottom of the pan is covered.
Now put it over a moderate fire and
as s on as the water boils the ego; are
ready; take them up with a slice and
neatly round off the ragged edg-e ot
the whites. Serve on buttered toast

SAUCE PIQUANTE.

One tablespoonful of batter, one
tablespoonful of Hear, half teaspoen-
ful of onion juice, half a teaspoonfu
of silt, an eighth of a teaspoonful of
whi e or black pepper, half a pint of
atom., stand it over boiling water to
keep hot while you prepare the fol-
lowing: Pat two taelempoonfuls of
chopped onion, one gill of vinegar,
one tablespoonful of capers, and (if
you can get it) one tablespoonful of
powdered tarragon leaves in a small
porcelain-lined saucepan and simmer
for five minutes; add to the above, stir
continually until it boils and boil five
minutes; strain and use.

PEACH TAPIOCA.

One cup of tapioca, one quart-can or
a quarter of a peek of stewed peaches.
sugar to taste. Wash the tapioca
through several waters, then cover
with cold water and soak over night.
In the morning pia it on the fire with
one pint of boiling weter, simmer
slowly until the tapioca is perfectly
cl-ar. Pat in the peaches and sweeten
to taste. Serve very cold, with sugar
and cream.

CURRANT CAKES.

One quart of flour, one p nt sugar,
one-half pint currants, piece of butter
the size of an egg, two teaspoenfuls of
baking p twder. Mix with milk to
make soft dough, roll one-half inch
thick, cat in cakes, bake in a quick
oven.

For Malaria, Liver Trou-
ble,orIndigest,ion,use
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

While the fire is burning begin the
preparations for breakfast by heat-
ing coffee, roasted in the bean, with
just enough sweet butter to make it
glossy-a piece as large as a coffee-
bean in enough for each tablespoon-
ful, four tablespoonfuls, as ordinar-
ily ground, for each quart of water.
After the coffee is put to heat, make
toe aannock, and when that is in the
oven grind the coffee; put it in the
eoeme-pot with a put of cold water
and let it gradually reach the boiling
point; lift it from the fire for a mo-
ment to check the bort, and then re-
place it and let it just reach the boil-
ing point several times. Meantime,
boil a pint of milk; the hot milk and
the hot coffee are to be poured simul-
taneously int ) the cups
The egg bannock is made by sifting

together a cupful of flour, an even
teaspoontul of salt, a saltepoonf al of
white pepper, and a heaping tea-
spoonful of baking-powder;beat three
eggs to a froth; stir them into the
flour, and then stir in about a halt
pint of milk, enough to make a ba:ter
thick enough to support a drop let
fall from the mixing-spoon; pour this
bat.er into a bettered spidor, cover ii
with a buttered tin cover or pie-plate,
rend bake it over a gentle fire, shaking
the par and adding a little butter if
the bannock sticks; when it is light-
brown on the bottom slip it off on the
cover and return the uncooked side
to the pan; when both sides are be•wn
it will be ready.

After be benne ck is put °ger the
tire, ley a large salt mackerelask n up,
in a pan of cold water over the fire;
as oftien as the water heats replace i
with cold. changing it until the fish is
fresh enough; meantime, squeeze the
juice of a lemon nd chop a table-
spoonful of paisley floe, or soak scme
dried pirsley, and mix them with a
heaping tablespoonful of beater, and
after the mackerel he drained spread
this butter over it and serve it on a
hot dish.. When the fish has been pat
on peel and chop some cold boiled
potatoes, put them over the fire with
enough milk to cover them, salt, pap
per and butter to taste, and heat
them, stirring often, until the other
dish's are ready.

FREAKS OF THS WEST.

John M. Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.

Au extraordinaey freak of nature is
reported at Rigdon, nine miles north
of Elso d, Ill., in the shape of a calf
with two perfectly developed heads.
It is helpful, playful, and i seems to
have two separate and distinct appe-
tites. Hardly less wonderful is the
four-legged chicken hatched at Port-
land, Ind. some time ago. It is rep-
resented as extremely vivacious and
self-assertiv , and a long and useful
life is fondly anticipated for the little
quadruped. The extra legs come out
jest behind the others and donlyless
will be found convenient for purposes
of rest when the regular legs become
tired. Too much praise cannot be be-
stowed on the faithful telegraphic
correspondents to whose tireless energ.
and unerring instinct the public is in-
debted for these remarkable facts.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

horn draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Emmitsburg, Md.

Repairs Would lie Wasted.

"Sac', mister, don't you want yer
front gate fixed?"
"What's the matter with it?" asked

the Georgetown man.
"It sage like everything."
"It does sag a liatle bit. But there's

no use of fixing it now."
"Why?"
"Because," and he looked thought-

fully up at the big shade tree, "I
have three daughters, all over seven-
teen years old, and the engagement
season is just opening."

ALLOW ME to add my tribute to the
efficacy of Ely's Cream Helm. I was
sufferrug from a severe attack of in
Iluenza and catarrh and was it duced
to try your remedy. The result was
marvelous. I could hardly articulate,
and in less than twenty-four hours tne
catarrhal symptoms and my hoarse-
use disappeared and I was able to

sing a heavy role in Grand Opera
with voice unimpaired I strongly
recommend it to ail singers.-Wm. H.
Hamilton, Leading Basso of the C. D.
tiess Grand Opera Co.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5year8.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
u y5-1y.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

ELY'S CATARRH
CREAM BALM

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and
Inflammation,

Heals the Sores.
Restores the

Senses of Taste
and Smell.

n ELY'S
CREAM BtgAti„.cuREscoxit,
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HAYFEVER`t,
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agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mail,
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NESS & NEAR NOISES CUREIbt, DE Peek's INVISIBLE TUBULAR EAR
CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. Corn.

liftable. Seeeenefol where al I ILemedIes fall. Sold by F. 515('01.
I Oily, belt Medway, New tort. Write for book of proof. FILM.

. -.:.

..-----,..--, PARKER'S
-,,,-- HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses RINI beautifies the hair.
owth.• 'I Prot noted a IUNtiria nt gr I

Never Soils to Restore Gray11 Hair to its Youthful Color.
oi )
k Cur"7l P 
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The Consumptive and Feeble and all who
miler from exhausting diseases should um Parker's Ginger
Tonic. It mires the worst Congh, Weak Longo, Dehility.1 -
;I igestii in , Female weakness, ItheUniaLiBIlland Pant. We. & #1.

HINPERCORNS. The only sure cure for Carl.
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ASURE

CURE
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Dyspepsia,
Diseases of

Liver
Dizziness,

Loss of
Erup

Diseases.
Sold by all Druggists.

Props., Burlington, Ti.

-
MANDRAKE
41 --pwur-

//*Tf.

COSTIVENESS
Biliousness,
Indigestion,
the Kidneys,Torpid
Rheumatism,
Sick Headache,
Appetite,Jaundice,
tions and
Price, 25c. per bottle.
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CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,..----,.--: 
COPYRICHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook Writ& to
MUNN & CO.. 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken Ott by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

eftientific American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, 03.00 ayear; /1.50 six months. Address MINN & CO.,
CUBLIHHERS, 301 Broadway, New York City.,

RUPTURE
Cure 0 uaran hy . . MAYER 1015 arrhPHILA., PA. Ease at one& no operation or delay from nosiness.
ConeultatImi free. E ndorsements of physielsoilaelles and promb
5.aioiiiSsoa. Hen& (ut similar. 1.) Moe hours. V A.1L laS P.M.

6 45

7 00
7 35
7 53
32

900
P. 51,

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

P. & R. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg;
Norfolk and Western, and B. & 0. Railroads
at Hagerstown; Penna. R. R. at Frederick
Junction,Hanover and York.and P. W.
& B., N. C. and B. & P. Railroads
at UnionStation,Baltimore,Md.

Schedule

Read
Downward.

in effect July 20th, 1893.

I Read
I Upward.STATIONS.

A
11 55
11 58
12 11
12 17
12 27
12 40

A.M.
535
5 38
5 50
558
6 06
6 20

P.M

1 35
--
1 50
206
2 15
225
'2 32
235
2 39
2 43

A.M.
645

7 02
7 20
7 27
7 37
7 43
7 45
7 49
7 52

Le Cherry Run, Ar
Big Pool
Clear Spring,
Charlton,
Williamsport, Par
Ar Hagerstown ,Le

LeWilliaminfort Ar

44 151Le Hagerstown,
426 Chewsville,
431 Smithburg,

Edger-nom,
442 Blue Mountain
444 Pen-Mar
450 Buena Vista Sprg

Ar Ilighdield , Le

2 43
3 12
3 22
3 42
401'
4 25

2 45
2 43
316
3 29
3 44
358
4 01
408
4 32
5 11
5 46
6 10
P.M.

8 15
9 55

P.M.,

o 52
819
8 29
48

9 15
9 34

7 52
754
S 19
8 29
841
8 50
854
8 59
9 16
954
10 20
10 40
A.M.

1135
1 00
3 20
•

• • • •

• • • .

• • • •

• • • •

• • • •

• • . •

A. N.
848
845
33

8 28
19

806

P.M.
1 40
1 37
1 24
118
109
12 55

P.M.
9 le
6 57
8 44
8 38
8 29
8 It

P.11.
12 32

Le Hightield, Ar
Fairfield,
orrtanna,
Gettyshurg,
Stew Oxford
Ar Hanover, Le

 Le Hightield, Ar
453 Blue Ridge,
5 is Mechanicstown,
t5 27 Rocky Ridge,
537 Bruceville,
544 Union Bridge, 

Linwood,
5 St New Windsor,
606 Westminster,
637 (Sly
  rlington,
7 18 Ar Baltimore, Le
P.M.

825 Washington,
30&, Philadelphia,
623 New York.
A. m. Arrive. Leave.

°730

706
6 57
654
652

6 49
6 25
616
6u7
600

5511
540
ill

430
A.M.

12 03
9 00
P.M.,

P.M
b '20

12 15 8 05
1200 7 50
11 51 7 41
11 45 7 35
11 35 7 26
11 32 7 24
11 29 'I 21
11 2S 7 20
-
11 25 7 17
10 109 405352 665 435518

10 2u 6 20

9 34 5 39
-

1 6i1 42:08 
66 
7 20

11 24 7 1561

10 29 6 '22
11900 250103 566 064122

10 0s 6 01

9 u5 4 53

88. 25 Si.4 P. 24I:A 3
- -
751,050 21 3300

A1.2. 015. IA1.0m0

Leave Baltimore for Emory Grove and inter-
mediate static, a at 7.00, 6.00 and 10.00 A. 11.. rind
12.26, 2.25, 3.32, 5.15, 6.17, 8.46 and 11.35 P. M.,
daily, except Sundays, and Sundays at 9.30 and
2.30 P. Id., and 4.00 and 10.30 P. M.
Leave Emory Grove b.r Baltimore and inter-

mediate stations at 5.58, 6.39, 7.32 and 11.03 A. M.,
and 1.48, 4.18, 5.10, 6.03, 7.23 and b .ht) P. M., daily,
except Sunda} s, and Sundays at 7.59 and 9.30
A. M., and 5.10 and 8.10 P. M

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad
P.M. A.M. A.M. Leave. Arrive. A.m. P.N. P.m5 10 535 Cherry Run, 848 7 03

- 
555 Williamsport, 310 

--

11 10 625 2 5515 50
1143 7th 617
1202 731 5 t 0
12 40 810 425
ill 83) 303
P.M. AM. P.M

Hagerstown.
Edgemont,
Waynesboro,
Charnbersburg,
Shippensburg,
Arrive. Leave.

8 03
730
713
637
607

220
201
1 25
12 50
5.11

B. re 0. trains leave Cherry Run for Cumberland
and Intermediate poium,dally at 8.57 a. nu, For
Pled, ont and intermediate, daily, except Sun •
day, at 1.59 p. m.,anu Chicago Exprese, daily at9.26 p. m.

Additional train leaves Cherry Run at 5.10 p.m.,
arriving at Hagerstown 5.55 p. in., stopping at
intermediate statiohs.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitshurg, at 8.30,
10.40'a. m. and 3.30 and 6.36 p. in., daily, except
Sunday.

Leave Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge; at 7.10
and 10.00 a. in, and 2.50 and 5.50 p.
except biluday.

Leave Bruceville for Frederick, at 8.05 and 10.32a. ni., aua 4.54 p.m.
Leave 13ruceville for Taneytown, Littlestown,
York, Wrightsville and Columbia at 9.55a. m.,
and 3.45 p.m.

P. & R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg at 7.45
11.35 am.and 3.30 p.m. ;end arrive at Shipper's
burg, at 9.45 a. m., 1.441 and 5.40 p.m. daily, ex-cept Sunday.

*Daily. tSundays Only. All others daily, except
Sunday.
J. N. 1100D, B. IT. GRISWOLD,
Prea't & Mairager. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 14, 1893.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Linea

end2E3xrprmesA daily 10.20 A. M., Expresm, 5.00 turd

1/..2'o6ip• C.ibinc.innati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-
tibuled Limited Express daily 2.30 P. M., Express

For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.20 a. m., 7.30 tr.

7.3F0 i. luFor Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.20 a. m. and

For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.35 a. m., 12.15 and 4.15
p. in. On Sunday, 8.35 a. m., and S.05 p. m.
For Frederick, 4.00,8.10 a. in., 1.13,4.20 and 5.30p.m. On Sunday, 9.35 a. m. and 5.30 p. ni.
For Virginia Midland Railroad anti South via

Danville, t620, *9.30 a. us., and 08.25 p.
For Luray, Roanoke arid all oointa In the South

via N. ri W. R. 11., 10.07 p. m. laily. Sleeping
cars to Memphis and Nashville from Washington
For Luray 2.30 p. In. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley

t9.30 a. ni. For Winchester t4.20 p.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg 14.00g. m.
For Hagerstown, t4.00, t9.30, a. in., t4.15, p. m.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.00, 1.8.10,

19,358. m., t1.15, (t4.20, stops at principal stationm
only.) *5.30, *6.30, *11.10 p. m.
.a1.1,11oTtoi Ellicott City, *4.00, t6.32, t8.10, 19.35, t11.00

t3.30, t4.20, *5.30, *6.30, *8.35,

For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.25, 8.20 11 00 a. m.,
135 P. M. Saturdays, only 11.05 P. M. Sundays,
6.25,8.20, 11.00 a. In., 2.00 5.15 p.m. Leave Curtis
Bay, week days, 

 7.18'8.15AM888P 1,Srtrlays only, 11.45 P. 61. Sundays,7.15, 
P.

A. M', 12.30, 6.05, 7.30 P. M.
Trains arrive from Chicago ,and the Northwest,

daily, 6,40 a. m., 5.15 and 830 p. m.; front Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland, 09.05 a. n.., •8.30 p. m.; front
iChinmc.iananr,ityi:St. Louis and the West, 6.40 a. m., 3.1

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPHIA.

For New York, Boston, and the East daily, 7.00,5.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. m., 12.55, 5.40, (5 55Dining Car) p. In. (12.42, night, sleeping car at-
tachetl, open for passengers 10.00 p. ni.) Through
Pullman Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie
Bridge on the 3.40 p. in. train daily.
For Atlantic City, 10.45 a. in., 12.55 p. m.

Sundays 12.55 p. ni.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily, 7.00,8.50, (10.48, stopping at WU,
rnington only,) a. in., 12.55, 3.40, 5.55, 8.55 it,
tn., 12.42 night.
For all stations on Phila. Div., week days 7.30 a.

tn., 3.35 anti 5.15 p. in., Sun:lays 8.45 a. 5.15 p
ni.

tRecept Sunday. Nunday only. *natty.
x Express train.

Baggage called for anti checked trom hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Contpany on orders
left at Ticket ()times :
N. W COR. CALVERT ANDRA LT HAMM STS230 S. Broadway or Camden Station,
J.1'.001DmEaL0La,ger. CHAS. 0. SCULL,

Gen. Pass.Agen-

Wanted Sonat thing More Substant
Little Mary had been playing hard

all the morning, and when the dinner
bell rang she ran in quickly and took
her place. She found only some flow-
ers on the table. Looking at a dish
of pansies placed near her she said
"Pansies are awful nice, but oh,! wish
it was hash "

The true test of civilization is not
the census, nor the size of cities, nor
the crops-no, but the kind of man
the country turns out.

fr


